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Fifth year
now seen
as norm
By less Wagner
GUfSI REPORTER

Rising tuition costs, a competitive job market and student loans are all incentives
for college students to push
a four-year graduation date.
But a recent survey taken by
University seniors shows a
fairly large number of seniors
are taking graduation beyond
four years.
Planning and Institutional
Research Assistant Director lie
Wu aided in creating the survey given to the 2004 graduating senior class. The survey
studied areas anywhere from
academic, social and financial information to satisfaction with the University, and
results show it took 39 percent o! seniors more dial) four
yean to gel to their gradualion dale. Wu gave possible
reasons as to why a four-year
graduation date may be out
of practice.
"If tlie economy isn't good,
some people will take a year
off to get more money maybe
come hack." Wu said. "Bui IM
don't always know that.''
1 lie survey gives students
21 possible reasons why
graduation took them longer
than four years, but Wu said
there are other circumstances
that play into an extended
enrollment
"There are a lot of factors out
there," she said. "We know
them, but we don't know all
of them."
The survey also found tiiat
students in the technology
department were most likely
to graduate in more than four
years, with a heavy workload
to blame for that.
"We consider our programs
to be 10-seniestcr programs,
and students must use two
of their summer sessions
for coursework or cooperative education." said Donna
Trautman, Ph.D., associate
dean in the technology department at the University. "They
are informed of this upfront
through a written document
that they read and sign when
they first declare a college of
technology majoi
.Along with a heavy workload, students also claim a
change of majors, 34 percent,
and classes not being offered
when needed, 25 percent, as
the top reasons why they push
the four-year graduation date.
Even students outside the
technology department experience heaw workloads as
well.
"I'm taking at least 20 credit hours a semester just so I
can graduate at a somewhat
decent rate," said Karen Kish,
a special education major.
Kish plans on receiving her
diploma in December 2005,
prolonging her enrollment to
over four years.
Kish, a senior who changed
her major from biology to education, said she will be part of
the statistic that extends their
stayatBGSU.
kish also complained of
the lack of classes not offered
when needed
"A lot of times I can't get
into the classes I need, and
you can't always get into the
classes you want," Kish said.
"Why am I going to be in debt
$40,000 to be wait-listed for
classes?"
Dave Blevins is another
student who found problems
with scheduling his classes.
SENIORS, PAGE 2

Program ratals alrohol iiMeffllATHS
ber of drunk drivers. The levels of drinking and driving, and we
THE "YOU DRINK AND DRIVE, YOU LOSE
have not been this low since 1999 put out quick and efficient news
CAMPAIGN" REMINDS EVERYONE
Through the national "You Drink and have declined significandy releases to notify our progress in
You Drive You Lose" campaign, in 2003, according to the U.S. the campaign."
• Don't risk it. -II you plan to drive, don't drink or use any drugs.
Ihe Wood County Sheriff's
local law enforcement officials Department of Transportation's
• Choose a sober designated driver before celebrating
Department
will
also
be
playing
National
Highway
Traffic
hope to keep Ohio among the
• Take mass transit, a taxicab or ask a friend to drive you home.
a
part
to
decrease
the
numbers
Administration.
best in the nation in reducing
• Spend the night where the activity is being held.
The Bowling Green Police locally.
deaths caused by drunk driving.
• Report impaired drivers to law enforcement.
"We
have
several
multi-agency
Division,
which
has
been
with
The national crackdown, is
• Always wear your safety belt.
gatherings
with
neighborhood
the
program
since
its
December
an expansive effort focused on
law
enforcers.
We
concentrate
on
2002
launch,
is
hoping
to
save
highly visible law enforcement
certain weekends to put more to information from the National life-favoring figures come on the
and S14 million in national and lives locally.
"We have participated in You deputies out on the road," said Highway Safety Administration. heels of Ohio lowering its blood
state advertisements to deter
impaired driving. Only Texas has Drink You Drive You Lose' since Sgt. Maj. Mike Blair of the Wood The office says that between 2002 alcohol content level to .08," said
and 2003, Ohio had 91 fewer alco- Kennetfi Morckii, public safety
saved more human lives than it began," said Lieutenant Brad County Sheriff's Department.
As forerunner in the campaign. hol related deaths, or a decrease director for the NHSA.
Ohio by implementing this pro- Conner of the BGPD. "Our police
The decline nationally is
gram by the end of last year. The department makes a concen- Ohio has seen a reduction of from 558 in 2002, to 467 deaths
nation as a whole has seen a trated effort to advertise to create more than 16 percent of alco- in 2003.
DEATHS, PAGE 2
"It's no coincidence that these
significant decrease in the num- awareness of the consequences hol-related fatalities, according
By Nick Hill
REPORTER

NAmericans share culture
Hoser

Descendants and Native
American members of the Mingo
Nation performed a traditional
Pow-Wow in Olscamp Hall last
night, wrapping up two days
of celebration and recognition
for Native American Awareness
Week on campus.
Professors from around the
country spoke both Monday and
yesterday to faculty, students and
community members about the
history and cultural practices of
Native Americans in the United
States. Native speakers included
Dr.Tony Clark from the University
of Illinois Champagne-Urbana;
Dr. Richard Morris from Arizona
stale University; Dr. Steven Pratt
from the University of Central
Oklahoma; and Eddie Madril,
a poet, dancer, playwright and
activist from Arizona
Sponsored by BGSU's Native
American Unity Council, the
goal of these events was to help
the people of northwest Ohio
better understand the struggles
that Native Americans have been
through, according to University
student and NAUC President
Adrian Childless.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
Ihe four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"It's really empowering for the
Native Americans on campus to
see other people who have these
different heritages," Childress
said. "We learn a lot from listening to them and learning their
stories. Everyone has their own
culture, their own traditions. If
we can broaden people's experiences, show them that this Ls
who we are, then that is all we are
trying to do."
The topic focused on by the
speakers was identity, and the
collective damage that has been
inflicted upon Native American
identity from a variety of different angles.
One of the most detrimental
blows to Native American identity was the relocation of native
people by the U.S. government
from their tribal homes to metropolitan cities, beginning in
1935. According to Dr. Morris,
people were placed in Detroit,
Chicago, San Francisco and a
host of other cities throughout
the United States.
"lust before World War II they
gathered up people who weren't
nailed down, dropped them in
a city and said 'Here's your new
life'," Morris said. "There was no

instruction, no money, no housing."
Morris added that children
were placed in boarding schools,
where they were no longer
allowed to speak their native
language.
Dr. Pratt focused on the importance of language in maintaining
an identity, and how the elimination of regional dialects played a
major role in the deterioration of
tribal cultures.
"Our values, our beliefs, our
world view come through our
language," Pratt said. "When
you learn another language, you
are learning in essence another
reality. So if you take a language
away, what was ceases to exist.
To de-Indianize someone was to
take their language away."
Bowling Green resident Fawn
Crawfoot, a native of Mohawk
ancestry, can understand the
pain that tribes went through
during the U.S. government's
relocation period.
"My grandparents came here
originally from Canada, and during the relocation we hid in the
woods," Crawfoot said. "They

Brian McRoberts BGNens

CULTURAL COMEDY: Suzanne and David, of SST Communications.

Cultural barriers broken
diversity to a large crowd of students at Kobaker Hall. The event
Tlie goal was to highlight issues was sponsored by the Office ol
that are often ignored by soci- Equity and Diversity
In keeping with the reality
ety. Issues of cultures that have
blended together and ethncities and honesty of the subject, Lisa
that have assimilated to the tra- Marie Schultz, performer, said
ditions of the majority. Issues of that some may be offended
racism and sexism in a country with the language used during
where over one million imiigrants their performance And though
come to find freedom, annually. no one walked out, diere were
Issues that on a campus of small points within the vignettes where
breaths were held and heads
diversity, are overlooked.
Last night, four members of were shook.
We're all exactly alike." the foui the SST Communications group
acted out comedically and dra- some said in unisome. Imagine
matically the topic of cultural a world without differences," ii
By Angela L Goiter

MANAGING t 0110H

SST, PAGE 2

CULTURE. PAGE 2
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Four-year plan tough for seniors
department chairs and the dean having those audits, you keep
do their best to offer all courses those sequences in order so that
Blevins, a junior planning to on a regular basis, and when there are no surprises."
Glomski said students could
graduate in 2005, came to the student demand for a course is
University in the fall of 1998. there, they are usually able to help shorten their enrollment
After his freshman year, he took offer that course more often than rate by meeting with advisers
and researching their major
three semesters off to help get stated in the catalog."
Even though students are requirements.
back on track.
"I can't say it's never a student's
"When 1 first came back, there sometimes left to the unfortuwere classes I wanted to take for nate fate of a lack of available fault Ithey don't graduate on
my major, and I just ended up classes, students should be time) because it's your degree,
having to work around it," he aware of where they stand well your graduation," Glomski said.
"The student always has a share
said. "But now that I'm an upper- before their senior year.
lunior auditing is a practice in it."
classman, I'm nol running into
used by the University to ensure
The importance of academic
thai at all."
Although these difficulties hin- students a breezy ride through advisers is something veteran
der a four-year graduation, the college. Students are more like- students and faculty can't stress
availability of classes is some- ly to graduate earlier by seeing enough, and they just may be
the key in graduating on time.
times beyond the department's where they stand junior year.
"I think audits help you be
"I think advisers are like books
control.
"Some programs have a spe- aware of what the pre-requisites sitting on a shelf. They're there;
cific rotation for the schedule of are," said Linda Glomski, admin- they really are," Glomski said.
courses based on many factors istrative assistant in charge of "You just have to open them up."
including availability of lab space, junior auditing in the journal- For more information, the comappropriate faculty resources ism department. "It's better to plete survey can be found online
and sufficient student demand," be surprised as a junior than at w w w.bgsu.edu/offices/ir/studsaid Trainman.
"Faculty, a senior ready to graduate. By ics GradualingScnior/2004.htm.
SENIORS, FROM PAGE 1

Brian McRoberts SGNevrs

GROUP DANCE: Members of the Mingo Nation and those in attendance joined in group dance last night.

Natives advocate understanding
CULTURE, FROM PAGE 1

tried to burn my grandmother^
house down. We didn't really gel
io l)o ourselves until about 15
years ago."
When ;t question was raised
about the influence of poorly
tundcd public education on the
success Hi Native Americans life
on reservations, Dr. Clark was
quick Io correct the misconception that all knowledge can be
found in a textbook,
"I like io call the knowledge that

native people have Indigenous
Intellectual Disciplines," Clark
slid, in reference to disciplines
in specializations thai students
focus on al die college level. "It
is thousands of years old, knowledge disseminated through the

generations, institutions set up
for thai dissemination. 1 don't
want to dniw a line between what
we ihink of as education, and the
education that's been going on
for thousands of years."
Dr. Morris followed Dr. Clark's
example by clarifying the different viewpoints held by Native
Americans arid Caucasians about
what a preferred lifestyle really is
A friend of mine took his class
to a reservation, and a student
asked How can these people
live in third-world conditions?',"
Morris said. "An elder turned and
said, 'Because it is better than the
other option.' So what you might
think of as better; more technology, more stuff; may nol be what
I think of as better."
A sense of hope was carried

away from the engagements by
speaker Eddie Madril. The time
that he has spent informing the
people of Bowling Green about
Native American issues may
result in an increased level of
understanding and support in
the future.
It's not a matter of telling you
what my wants are," Madril said.
"It's a matter of sharing with you
wlio I am and what's happening That awareness is going to
help someway, because you can
become a kind of advocate for
others. At some point tomorrow,
next year or next decade when
you hear about these people
down in Arizona having a hard
time, you can say, 'I know somethins about native people, and
maybe I can infonn others'."

Students first to attend training' session
SST, FROM PAGE 1

everyone were the same, it would
be boring, Ihey said—America is
a mosiac, not a melting pot.
As Paul Mavis spoke of how
the country's differences make il
beautiful, they can also be causes
for discrimination and violence.
In his monologue, he portrayed
an angry man who was part of a
hate crime against an interacial
couple. He swore, shouted racial
slurs and graphically depicted
the scene in his mind.
The bigotry and violence he

told of was not to dig up problems negative behaviors, assessing the
of the past he said. But that even impact of the behaviors on othin today's world, a black man can ers, modifying the ways in which
still be taken into an alley in Texas we act and obtaining feedback
from others
and beaten for no reason.
"|lf we] rattle someone's cage
The group's main goal was to
teach the audience that there are or get them to think a little more
ways to slop haired from hap- about something [cultural differences!, it makes me sleep better
pening in their own lives.
Silence, denial and active par- al night." Mavis said.
Faculty are next to experience
ticipation are all ways thai individuals contribute negatively to this theatrical training session
today at 8:30 am. in Kobacket
cultural diversity.
Solutions to these problems Hall and 2 p.m. in 202 Union All
inclulde accepting responsibility are welcomed to attend this free
of the problem, identifying the event.

Drinking and driving targeted by new campaign, law enforcement cracks down on offenders
DEATHS, FROM PAGE 1

believed to lie lead by an impaired
driving reduction, lowering legal
blood alcohol content levels in all
50 states, including Puerto Rico and
District of Columbia. The legal definition for impaired drivers is now a
national blood ak'ohol content of

.08, and these restraining "impaired
driving laws by tens of thousands
of dedicated police officers across
the country are literally saving
hundreds of lives nationwide," said
Nil ISA Adininistrator Jeffrey VV.
Runge.
But Blair and Conner insist that
local law enforcement are not

"For those who choose to drive impaired,
the bottom line is, police are looking for
you, and those caught will be made to face
serious consequences."
JEFFREY W. RUNGE, NHTSA ADMINISTRATOR
necessarily "chasing" or "hunting
down" dmnk drivers as the numbers
may suggest, but instead making it
a point to be iiKreasingty attentive
to drivers on tlie road, especially
il lose that appear to be undei the

influence.
In 2003, there were 1277 Ohioans
killed in overall traffic accidents, a
reduction from 1,418 in 2002, in
which the most significant genre
of diangc was alcohol related

ESTABLISHED IN CMABlESTOfl. II

accidents, according to the Nl IfsA
There were a total of 17,013 alcohol-related fatalities recorded in 2003,
which is down by about 3 percent,
from the total of 17524 recorded in
2002 acconJing Io infonnalion from
the NHSA. Twelve of the 28 states
that had decreases in alcohol related
finalities were Strategic Evaluation
States, accounting for an astonishing
75 percent of the total reduction in
alcohol related finalities. 'Ihe dozen
stat(sw«eAnronaAlaska.(alifomia,
Ilorida. (ieorgia, New Mexico, Ohio,

^TUlMY }OHn,s

IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABHJTY.

fcnnsyivania, liiuisiatia, Mississippi,
Texas andWfcst Virginia
Accotding to Runge. thetes still
woriaohedone.
"While we made definite progress
in 2003, losing 17,000 Americans a
year in alcohol related automotive
crashes is unacceptable." Runge
said. "For those who choose to
drive impaired, the bottom liix' is,
police an kxiking for you, ami those
caught will lx' made to lace serious
consequences."

OK. SO MY SUBS RIALLY AKITT GOUftWT AMD
MI'M HOT FMNCH UTHHr. MY SUSS JUST TASTt
A LITTlf BETTta. MAT'S ALII I VWMUTIO TO
CAU IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SAHDWICHtS. BUT
MY MOM TOiO ME TO STICK WITH GOUtMCT.
SHE THIKKS WHATEV«« I DO IS COMMIT. BUT
I DONT TWW EITHIB OF US KHOWS WHAT IT
MEANS SO LETS STICK KITH TAtTYl

9~ytd*»
Wednesday & Thursday

«I w...
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-
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M
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UZk IL. Drink Specials Alter the Sho*!!

BGSU College of Musical Arts lM,
■ OWUHO GRfEH STATI UNIVIRSU'

&.S0

fcJ&Q

$ •OaSmission'

c

8" SUB SANDWICHES I ° °*Mi?i

Real applewood smoked ham and provolonr cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo, (Awesome!)

Kartik Seshadri
Sitar
with world-class tabla player
Arup Chattopadhyay

#8 BILLY CLUB*

Ham £ cheese

SLIM 2

Roaslleel

Medium rare shaved roast beef, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat this one!)

SLIM 3 Tuna salad

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB*

SLIM 6 Double provolone

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked bam and
provolone cheese all lopped with lettuce, loaato. onion
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You ha. ia order hoi peppers, just ask!)

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*

n

Same ingredients and price of the

#5 VITO

sub or club without the bread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. £ a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Irder it with hoi peppers, trust me!)

#6 VEGETARIAN

Roast beel. ham. provolone. Oijon mustard, lettuce,
tomato. 8 mayo. (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

SLIM 4 lurkey breast

fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomato, allalla sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

Sponsored by the College of Musical Arts, the Department of
MusKology/Composition/Theory. Hie Asian Studies Program.
ii Arts Program. Indian Student Association,
"panties United.
A ;dres and the Office of the Vice Provost at BGSU.

I full 1/4 pound ol real applewood smoked bam. provolone
cheese, lettuce tomato. I real mayo! |l real stack)

SLIM I

#4 TURKEY TOM*

F ree iind open to the public

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

#2 BIG JOHN*

California baby tuna, mued with celery onions, and
our lasty sauce, then topped with allalla sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, and lonuto. (My tuna rocks!)

Sunday, November 14
8 p.m. • Bryan Recital Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center ■

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches have twice the meat aid cheese, (ry it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade trench bread*

PLAIN SLIMS™

#1 PEPE*

j '

«SDWIC**»

III ol my tasty sub sandwiches are i lull I inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store tight
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!)

«1"

Several layers ol provolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce.
tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not for vegetarians
only
peace dude!)

JJ.B.L.T."

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
IBOX IUMCHCS. PllTllRS PAMIIS' I

I full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare roast beef.
provolone. lettuce, tomato. & mayo. (It rocks!!!)

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham
provolone. and ions ol lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(I very traditional, yel always exceptional classic1)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

OltlVIRt ORDERS will include a delivery I
charge ol 35c per item w-tiei.

fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomaio. and
mayo! (Its the real deal folks, and it ain't even Calilornia)

» » • * JIMMrj0HNS.COM • • • •

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*

Bacon, lenucc. tomato. & mayo,

Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, allalla sprouts, lettuce, tomato, t matn
.<(,„..
1
;_....._,- .....--. ..
....
T

(The only better BIT is mama's BIT. this one rules!)

sandwich is world class!)

• SIDE ITEMS •
• Sodafop

S0.99/SI.I9

• Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie .. $1.25

S< en/op the merriment tr/Jem/taim

• Real polato chips oi |umbo kosher dill pickle
• [atra load ol meat

november 1}

hone-drawn wagon rides & live music 6-9pm

FRIDAY
6-9pm
novembtr 13

WM In. Ubar,. cum ol». Hue I W 0,1
ipeuerri if 19-ino Itvrtaf tna (ami
Annual Tree lighting 7pm

SO 75
$1.25

• (ma cheese or eitra avocado spread
» Hoi Peppers

$0 65
$0.25

FREEBIES ISUBS t CLUBS OWYI

WmtCc. rMUnr,

Onion, lettuce, allalla sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumbei. Oijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano

SATURDAY

I I in 4pm

SALES * holiday decorating demos ' kid's activity stations " SALES
special sessions on computers, pets, photography, bikes, Beades, diamonds i more

3:00 HUE showing ol "Wiuri it 0lm at Oa-Zel Theatre

TSick up a Q&duJub of GLnstrlr
at participating down town stores
Main Street Bowling Green
or www.wcnet.orgy-atwntown

<sa

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey Its huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans' Tons of genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola, roast beel.

TinkPv £ ninvnlnnp lammort nMn
one of our homemade French buns
then smotheicd with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
Roast beel. turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. & mayo
In Rmeiican classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
delioilely tweaked and line tuned to perlectron!

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our 03 Sorry Charlie eicepi this one has I
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, provolone. sprouts.

#16 CLUB LULU™
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato &
mayo (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

g WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK IT
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

'YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
•1)15 100! 1101 III. JIMI JIMS IlllCimiinC III IICIIISIISIIVII «t lemit Tie li(»l loMjl. In,

MM, CIIKIII

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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BLOODMOBILE MAKES STOP ON CAMPUS
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be on campus through Friday in the
Multipurpose room of the Union. Students
can donate blood between 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CAMPUS

QBt 3. lifi* Columbia U. looks to expand
^^^^^*
^LW

^*"

I rT

IhcolcnllfrfnmnisUkrnlrcn,
tofBtmtthfuAi

^^^■^^^■F

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

202 Union Ballroom

Design F.xposiiion, Architecture
322
Models from the Architecture
322 Course
Union Galleries
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
CMAI Annual Campus-Wide
Kwanzaa Celebration Ticket
Sales
The event features a presentation of the seven principles of
Kwanzaa, African dancing and
drumming, a soul food dinner
and door prizes! Admission is
$8 with student ID, S10 nonstudents and $5 children under
12.
424 Saddlemin Student Service

Building
8:30 -9:30 a.m.
ssi s Theatrical Performers
Experience
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
11 a.m.-5 p.m.

American Red Cross
Blood mobile
The Bloodmobile will be at the

University through Friday

6 p.m.
Artist Lecture: Steven
Thompson
Artist Steven Thompson is a 2D
and 3D multi-disciplinary artist
represented by Kenny Schacter
conTEMPorary of NY/London.
Fine Aits Center Room 1101
6 -7 p.m.
(IDA I lipl lop Class
I he University Dance Alliance
is hosting a one-time Hip Hop
class open lo anyone interested.
I'he class will be taught by
111 ).\ officers Adrienne Masek
and Kristi Faulkner. The cost
of attendance is S3 for nonmembers, and free to UDA
members.
222 Eppler North
7-Bp.m.
International Careers Network
meeting
Find nut your particular
strengths in the workplace and
strategize about translating
these into a career in the international arena.
till Shutzel Halt

Union Multipurpose Room
Noon
Brown Bag Lunch: "Staging
lane"
Dubbed by some as the "bestkept secret in Chicago, the
underground abortion prov kin
Ben ic i' lane" helped approximated 11,000 women from
1969 until 1973. Playwright
Paula Kamen has woven
together oral histories from
the women and men who were
responsible for the service in
her play lane: Abortion and the
Underground.
107 Hanna Hall
2 - 3p.m.
SST's Theatrical Performers
SST's Theatrical Performers
offer a Unique Cultural
Experience

8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: Charles
Saenz, trumpet
Event is free and open to the
public.
Bryan Recital Hull Moore
Musical Arts Center
8-9:30 p.m.
Campus Worship
Sponsored by Active Christians
Today
Prout Chapel
II p.m.- 2 a.m.
KEY Yearbook's Senior Niglu at
the Pub
All seniors who have had their
portraits taken are invited to
come to the Black Swamp Pub
from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. for free
appetizers and live music.
Black Swamp I'uh. Union

By Patricia Alex

U1
KR T CAMPUS

""' ""

NEW YORK—Manhattanville,
N.Y., in west Harlem, is a
throwback on an island
renowned for reinventing
itself. Hemmed in by the viaduct of the West Side Highway,
the area is a mostly commercial hodgepodge of centuryold storage warehouses and
auto repair shops.
The area sits just north of
the space-starved campus
of Columbia University, which
has been buying up buildings there for the past couple
of years. Columbia says it
needs to expand to retain its
place among America's most
prestigious universities and
to build what it needs to be
a leader in biotechnology
research.
The university has targeted an 18-acre swath of all
that lies between 125th and
133rd streets between 12th
Avenue and Broadway for a $5
billion, 30-year expansion. It
has produced glossy schematics showing glass high-rises
and cybercafes replacing the
hardscrabble brick businesses
in the area.
The area makes sense for
Columbia, says university
President Lee C. Bollinger,
because it is "currently underutilized" and will provide a
"natural point of connection"
between the Morningside

"It's time
time for
for the
the
"It's
'
courts to return to
the original purpose:
public use."
NORMAN SIEGEL,
CIVIL LIBERTIES ATTORNEY
Heights campus surrounding
116th Street and the university's medical complex around
165th Street.
"The plan is invasive and
it's just too big," said Maritta
Dunn, a member of the local
community board who has
lived in the neighborhood
for more than four decades.
"That's just a normal Columbia
thing, everything they do is
over the top. As a result, they
are constantly running into
trouble in the neighborhood."
The university needs public and political support to
achieve the plan since the
area needs to be rezened for
the mixed-use high rises that
the university plans to build.
The school says it has enlisted
community feedback for the
plan, which it claims will create 14,000 permanent new jobs
and generate $4 billion in economic stimulus for the area.
As the venerable school celebrates its 250th anniversary
this year, administrators say
the need for new and updated
space is critical.

"We have less space per
pe,
student
any of
our
Student than
t Mil U ally
ol Olll
peer institutions," said
Jeremiah Stoldt, director ol
campus planning. He said the
university has been adding
space about 1 million square
feet in the last 10 years at
sites scattered around the
edges of the campus. But, he
said, the time has come for
a cohesive and unified longterm plan.
Larry Greenberg employs
about 50 people at his industrial supplies business on
131st Street, which, under
Columbia's plan, would be
a park. He said the university didn't seek input from
property owners in devising
the plan other than to ask
them to sell.
Anne '/.. Whitman's moving
business would be a biotech
lab in the Columbia scheme.
"All the businesses welcomed
Columbia to expand," she
said. "They said they would
work with thecommunit) but
the way they work with the
community is to remove the
community.'"
"Manhattan locations are
few and far between," she
said, if I had to go to an outer
borough I basically would
have to start all over again and
I don't want to."
Whitman, whose family lias
owned the 350,000-squarefoot moving company at 3229

Broadway
Ikoadway since 1972, said tlthe
university
UliiVcrsitV has
lias bought
llOUgllt up
Up sevSC
eral buildingsarnund hers and
that they are lapsing into disrepair. And she worries that
the resultant blight could be a
precursor to condemnation.
Whitman, (ireenberg and
four other business owners
who have declined Columbia's
otters to buy their properties
have hired noted civil liberties
attorney Norman Siegel in an
attempt to persuade the uni-

vetsitj not to seek government
condemnation, through eminent domain, in attempting to
acquire their properties.
"Eminent domain has run
amok In the last quarter of a
century throughout America,
including in New York," said
siegel. "It's time lor the courts
to return to the original purpose: public use."
Elizabet h Golden, director of
public affairs at the university,
said Columbia is still actively
Involved in negotiations with
several property owners. She
said eminent domain, which
can be instituted only by the
government, would be an
option of last resort.
"Columbia believes its
proposed development will
contribute to the revitalizalion ol Manhattanville," said
Golden. "It will bring economic prosperity to the larger
Manhattanville community
and the city."

ROTC ceremony honors those serving
By Kara Ohngren
REPOmR

The
University's
two
ROTC attachments, the Air
Force and the Army, held a
short, 20-minute memorial dedication ceremony
yesterday outside of Memorial
Hall.
Last summer, an American
flag, an Air Force flag and
an Army flag were erected
outside of room 164, Memorial
Hall. On a stone beneath
the flags reads the inscrip-

tion, "Dedicated to BGSU past,
present and future serving
our country in the armed
forces".
According to
Captain
Kimberly
Hammond,
the stone memorial is
a token
to remember
fellow ROTC commission
officers.
The ceremony began with
the playing of the national
anthem as members attentively stood.
The master of ceremonies
described the day as "Historic

for the ROTC department at
BGSU".
"We hope one day to be on
the front lines, lighting for our
country," he said.
Representatives from both
the
Army
and
Air
Force explained the memorial is in honor to their predecessors who put their lives
in danger to protect our c
ountry.
The history and meaning of
the three flags was explained.
"The American Flag symbolized our values as a nation,"

an ROTC member said.
"It
serves
as
inspiration for service men and
women who are fighting
for the values the flag embodies".
A POVV-MIA flag was given
to the University's ROTC
department.
Music played as the
dedication
ceremony
was concluded and the
three flags were lowered
by
the
two
ROTC
attachments on campus, for
the first time.

DAILY ADVISING TIP
Before signing on to MyBGSU to register, visit
the Schedule of Classes at http://webapps.
bgsu.edu/classes/search.php. and choose the

5-digit call numbers for each of your classes.
Sponsored by Advising Network

D
LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses

JJ&E©$3E

Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)
« Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 *

SBBflfcTffl Bf<teggS2g

Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.

353-MEGA(6342)

Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30
Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewtoverealestate.com

BGSU
Seating Gretn Stair Umvonity
W® SOSSglG
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QUOTErXQldTE
"[This is/ the closest election that we have
seen in this country in — about four years.'
(tamed) i tentraTsThe Daily Show"host (on Stewart,pulling the results in a
historical perspective.

(TtKDjIaMcnfctNtm)
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OPINION

Honor vets, soldiers on Thursday
If the nation is divided, they seem
in be on the same page when ii
comes to our troops,
II nothing else, this makes
sense in theworid.
i he war in Iraq has become a
debaters dream, as the motives
.uul consequences havesplh this
nation right down the middle.
rhursday is Veteran's Day. and
it couldn't have occurred on the

calendar any timelier.
rhe University will not have
classes tomorrow as everyone
(hopefully) knows by now. How

YOU DECIDE
Do you have family memebers
who served in this war, or
any war? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us your story, or post feedback
on our Web site.
will the students spend this day?
They may use it to catch up
on schoolwork or to run errands.
They may spend the day in a

recreational manner. They may city of Fallujah was the site of
While the general rule of
write a letter to someone cur- an American insurgence earlier thumb is that 70 percent of the
rently overseas or spend time this week.
military support President Bush
with family members who have
Capturing Fallujah may be key — and subsequently the war —
previously served in the military.
to peace in Iraq. As of Monday 30 percent of the troops do not.
It does not matter how we
night — when the insurgence This does not necessarily mean
spend Thursday, because all of us
began — 10 American soldiers that they believe in their cause,
are Americans protected by one
lost their lives.
or that we should rightfully begin
of the greatest volunteer armies
Regardless of the belief peo- a pre-emptive strike in a counin the history of the world.
ple put into this war — and if try. However, it is naive to think
As our troops shuffle back you believe a U.S. controlled
every single soldier has faith in
and forth between America Fallujah will begin to end the war the overall cause.
and the Middle East, an impor- — aggressors and pacifists alike
That is admirable.
tant stage in the war took place
have to admire the hell out of
Those who know war best are
Monday. The rebel-held Iraqi
our army.
those who participated in it.

Veterans day began in 1918.
At the time, it was known as
Armistice Day — the day World
War I ended. It couldn't be more
fitting to celebrate our veterans
on a day in which the first World
War ended.
The end of the current Iraq
War may come to a quick close.
It may not.
As you spend Thursday however you wish, remember that
half a world away, future war veterans are fighting for freedoms
we enjoy every day.

Nobody knows Jesus'true color ppopfr Bush won election
ON THE STREET
so get used to it

We've all heard ol Him
herein America. In
feet, It's likely most
of theworid lias heard of Him
by now. The most popular and
also one of the most controversial figures in the history of
mankind is by far Jesus Christ.
Though my understanding of
Jesus is not controversial, others \ lew Him differently. Most
won't argue with whether or not

He did exist; however, the two

biggest controversies that many
people make an issue on! ol is
whether or not He is the Son of
(.ml ,nu\ ii lie reall) did die lor
everyone's sins. While I believe
those things to be true, they are

not the focus of this article.
I et's lake a stroll down memory lane. I knew about Jesus at a
yi King age. My grandmother has
reminded me numerous times
ot a comment I made when 1
was young, a comment that 1
don't even remember. We were
at a funeral and I saw a picture

of what appeared to be Jesus and
a lamb. I had to know so I had
mask my grandmother. Is that
Jesus?" I ier said yes. I must have
seen Him some other lime in my

life to know thai was Him.
As I got older, I kept seeing
lesus in pictures and I le always
looked the same. With age, most
people usually say comes maturity and that should be true,
but what should also be true
along with thai Is education and

understanding.

JEREMY
DUBOIS
Opinion Columnist

As I reached junior high and
high school, my state of mind
changed. I would see pictures of
this so-called Jesus at churches
and hospitals, and various othei
places. I le was always white with
blue eyes and brown hair, somelimes blond, whatever. Not too
much has changed since then.
I kept telling myself, That's not
lesus!" I don't know that guy. I
don't believe anyone else does
either, unless they are that foolish and actually think lesus looks
like that.
Pictures of lesus have deceived
me for years until I reached a
conclusion. Maybe this guy in
the pictures I see is Jesus to white
people. Aha! The truth finally
comes out. This directly ties
into how colors are associated.
For example, black is always
negative. It is generally associated with death and evil, while
while is angelic, clean, and pure.
Maybe that's why lesus is always
portrayed as white in everything
from pictures in hospitals and
churches, television, movies, and
soon.
Yes, lesus was Jewish but the
part of the world in which He
came from suggests that He was
of color, but people don't want
to hear that because they are so

stuck in their ways.
A friend shared with me the
other day a joke that 1 couldn't
exclude from this article. He
told me that he knew lesus was
black, and my friend is white,
by the way. Anyhow, he told me
who else can be tried, convicted
and executed all in the same day
other than a black man? 1 told
him that he had a good point.
Lets be realistic people.
Nobody on the face of this earth
has ever seen lesus, so how can
any of these images of I lim we
see truly be Him? I rest my case.
Since no one has ever seen Him,
it doesn't make sense for anyone,
especially vulnerable children,
to lie misled by images they see
when they and many others will
be in for a surprise when we all
finally see His face one day. It
doesn't matter where you are
going in eternity either, we will
all see Him.
It makes more sense to see
I lim face to face and know what
I le looks like rather than to
assume what He looks like and
cause uproar from 50 million
religions that have their own set
images of Him. lesus is colorblind. He had to be to create all
of us. Why can't we be more like
1 lim and be colorblind as well?
1 le could be any color I le wants
to be, or be a combination of all
colors. Let's wait and see.

E-mail Jeremy with comments
at jdubois@bgnet.bg5u.edu

How will you spend
the day off from class
on Thursday?

i %
KELLY REIHER
FRESHMAN, PHOTOGRAPHY

"I'm going home,
because I can."

JL

KELLY FINKH0USEN

JUNIOR, COMMUNICATION
& LEADERSHIP

"I'm going to see the
movie 'The Polar
Express.'"

ver see squirrelsfiqiVr'
Me neifher.
BRIDGET T0TH
JUNIOR, PRE-0PT0METRY

"Thursday is the day
I take my weekly
shower."

LISA YEARSIN
SENIOR, MATHEMATICS
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"What's different
about this Thursday?
I thought every
Thursday is a holiday."
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Psst. Hey, buddy, wanna
hear a secret? President
Bush won the election.
Big time. Pass it on.
Desperate times call for desperate measures, so we may
soon need to send out smoke
signals or bang on jungle drums
to spread the news. Somehow,
we've got to get the word out to
lohn Kerry supporters that their
guy isn't going to be president.
They seemed to have missed
the election returns. I low else
to explain the avalanche of puzzling demands that Bush move
leftward so the polarized nation
can "heal" and "come together"?
Even before all the votes were
counted, dire warnings poured
forth from pundits and pulpits
that Bush must abandon his
agenda and principles. It seems
too many Americans are so
upset over his win that he must
become the nanny-in-chief. Or
they're just gonna cry and be
really, really mad.
The usual suspects, left-leaning media and Democratic-affiliated groups who daily demonized Bush, are also suddenly
concerned about the president's
legacy. Why, he'll go down in
history as the great divider if be
doesn't move to their idea of the
middle!
Color me confused. I thought
elections were about winning
and losing. You know, the oldfashioned idea that you put forth
your plans and promises, the
other guy does the same — then
the voters decide which one to
hire. The winner gets the job
and the right to carry on with
his plans. Indeed, he has an
obligation to, since that's what
he promised. The loser licks his
wounds and accepts the verdict.
Apparently, I'm mistaken. To
judge from the blasts of blather,
Bush is now obligated to give
Kerry supporters exactly what
Kerry promised them. Kerry
said he would work with allies
before making decisions about
terror and would appoint judges
The New York Times approved
of and would raise taxes on the
rich, so Bush better do all that or
else. And, most important, the
openly religious Americans the
Democrats despise should be
sent to the back of the bus.
Extra, extra! Here's real news:
Elections matter. That's why we
have them. Bush won. Get
over it.
The president, to his credit,
said he would work to mend the
nation's wounds by working with
those who voted for Kerry. But
he also made it clear he earned
"political capital" and that "I

MICHAEL
GOODWIN
KRT Columnist
New York Daily News

"I thought elections
were about winning
and losing. The
winner gets the
job and the right
to carry on with
his plans."
intend to spend it."
"When you win, there is a feeling the people have spoken and
embraced your point of view,"
he said.
Pretty articulate for such a
dumb guy, huh?
Although Bush correctly
draws the distinction between
reconciliation and capitulation,
it will be lost on those who sit
on the other side of the culture
divide. The left, especially the
press, likes mushy leaders who
will compromise on anything if
only die wailing is loud enough.
Bush clearly ain't their kind of
guy, even t hough a majority of
Americans voted for him.
That makes their demands all
the more ridiculous. Especially
when they come from people
who liear much of the responsibility for the rancid tone of the
campaign in die first place. Did
any of those now warning Bush
tell Keny to stop calling him
a liar about Iraq? Did they tell
Michael Moore or Howard Dean
to shove it?
Of course not. They encouraged the low road, thinking it
would fire up the Democratic
base
There is a way for the losing
side to get back into the game.
Bush has already said he would
work with those who share his
goals — whether it's defeating
tenor or fixing Social Security.
Those are good starting points
for all Americans who care about
their country.
There's something else the
Bush bashers can do. They can
study the election returns and
spend time listening to ordinary
Bush supporters about why they
voted for him.
And they can ask what
Democrats, having lost five of
the last seven White House races,
can do to connect with the heart
of America.
Or they can just keep banging their heads against the wall,
hoping the wall wises up.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
litters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be induced for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked"Letter
to the Editor"or"Guest ajiumnrOnly
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:

Gaining weight?
Good,keepitup
i;

^
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Q: What do
hamsters have
that no other
animal has?
A: Baby
hamsters.

' t was a typical Monday night
— hanging out with my girl. friend, watching "Monday
Night Football." After a timely
beverage nm, we began watch
ing the game and I couldn't
believe my eyes.
No, it wasn't John Madden's
incoherence. It was the nutritional content of my Hcrshey's

Nuns do it out of habit.

MA1T
SUSSMAN
%■ Fat Liar

morning, il he were real. To our
tiny readers: he's real!)
The aforementioned Madden
has created his own universe
with the Madden NFL video
games. It's hard to estimate
how much money he's made
(because that takes actual
research) but suffice to say. hes
got enough bloomin' onions in
the bank for the rest of his life.
Boom!

Milkshake,
I was startled by the number
of calories contained In the
plastic bottle of joy. I he Vanilla
Cream milkshake has 320 calories— per serving.
Yeah, the bigwigs of the
I lershey Foods Corporation are
quite deceptive. There are two
servings in that 14 ounce bottle
of heaven.
In a shocking development,
I wound up not caring. I continued to drink that milkshake.
When I was finished with my
decadent drink, I felt fat; full but
happy—just like John Madden.
Except I don't start every freakin'
sentence witfi "Yeah, and..."
It's no secret, we're a calorific
civilization. When our society
crumbles, aliens will excavate
Earth and find giant pants and
bras, and remark on how our
countrymen were so

Mr. Bush goes (back) to Washington
Hurray for Hollywood!
Susan Sarandon, Tim
Robbins, Martin Sheen,
Steven Spielberg and all of these
hard-core Bush haters sun- had
an impact on (heelection.
Bush had more votes than
anyone in American history
despite the fact thai Michael
Moore goes out and makes a
movie of propaganda against
him. Bruce Springsteen tours
the country raising money for
John Kerry, and even though
Kerry had the always highlycoveted endorsement from
the Toledo Blade, the man still
loses. I would now like to (ake
(he time (o faultlessly and, I
must humbly say. brilliantly go
over so many of (he lies thai
we had to have shoved down
our throats, and that main ol
us hold near and dear to our
hearts still.
Some people have said that
the entile reason for going into
Iraq was (ha( Bush wanted to
avenge an assassination plot
against his father. Whai is
this. Hamlet?
FACT: there was never even
an attempt on the man's life.
I here was a group of people in
Iraq who had an assassination
plot against George Bush who
were arrested before anything

JOSH
BENNER
Jiist loshin'Ya
ever happened.
Lei's look al (his logically. If
you believe the war is because
ol that, it would mean Bush
sent ihuusands of troops into
Iraq because some people had
a botched plan 10 years ago to
assassinate his father. Do you
honestly believe he would do
that? Otcourse not because
anyone who thinks that way
wouldn't be reading my column. They would IK- reading
things like Morning Star and
The Socialist News.
Adds tried to imply that Bush
was like meCKO of l-nron. The
only connection thai he has (o
Enron is that they were brought
down during his first term.
Well, thai and the fact that he
and Enron are both from Texas,
but that doesn't mean anything. My ancestry goes back
tot lermany, but that doesn't
mean I know I litler.
People wen' led to believe
from anti-Bush ads and liberal
rhetoric (a.ka. lies) that there
was going to be a draft The

"Ben Affleck is
today's Jimmy
Stewart. All right,
he's today's Joseph
Cotton. Who's
Joseph Cotton?
Exactly."
bill was then proposed by two
democrats arid voted down
402-2; Which was ironically
enough the same margin that
I beat Matt Sussman by when
we competed against each
other in that swimsuit contest.
Obviously that was a joke. I le

never had those two votes.
Back to the election, though.
I always hear these people,
"Well I just think Bush issoooo
dumb.'' Hello! The man has
degrees from Han,ml and
Vale, ami were,ill at Howling
Green. No offense to Bowling
i Ireen. All I'm saying is that it's
no I larvard or Yale, and don't
say the only reason he got into
those schools was because of
who his dad is. I le went to college 20 years before his dad
became president.
You have all of these people
who think of Michael Moore
like he's a god, hut he's not (First

of all because Ml. Olympus isn't
that strong). Moore is so far to
the left that Karl Marx told him
to settle down. Moore isn't a
mainstream Democart in the
same way that Jerry Falwell isn't
a mainstream Republican. And
I believe that Moore might have
done more harm that good for
Kerry because the only people
who saw his "documentary"
were those who are as wacky as
he is (no offense if that's you, I
love ya just the same).
So many actors came out
for John Kerry. I don't know if
I'll ever be able to look at Ben
Affleck the same. Think of all of
the great movies that he's made
over the past few years: Gigli,
I taredet il. Paycheck, When I see
him in films now though, all I
can think of is his wacko ideas.
I mean, he's today's Jimmy
Stewart, All right, he's today's
Joseph Cotton. Who's Joseph
Cotton? Exactly
Robert Redford said that if
Bush were re-elected he would
move to Ireland. Hush was. yet
Redford remains. And people
say the president is a liar.

fortunate, "Grcebl
glit zlikah nyolh
brzlip," they might
say of us. Don't ask
me what that means
— I don't speak
Alpha Centaurian.
All I can tell you is it's
a compliment
In Hollywood,
directors, producers
and other latte-sippers with ponylails
aie selling shows
and movies featuring

MIKE
PINGREE

OH YEAH!? WELL, I'LL BET I
CAN, YA' GOB!

threw an electrical wire into
the tub. Hut she jumped out
and managed to get away even
though he tried to push her
back in
I le testified in court that he
was only trying to scare his
wife, and that he was hoping a
near-death experience would
save their marriage. But prosecutors said he was trying to
kill her so he could take up with

There has been a marked
increase in the number of
people falling into the River
liffey, which nms through the
middle of Dublin Alcohol is a
suspected factor.
The majority of incidents
have taken place near Temple
Bar, where prodigious imbibing
occurs. People there have been
falling in by accident or as the
result of wagers.

THArS THEM, OFFICER,
SQUAAAAAK!

Three men who had burglarized a home in Memphis, Tenn.,
were discussing the caper afterwards, and recalled liiat there
had been a parrot in die house
who had repeated the nickname of one of them, |.J.
Realizing that the bird knew
too much, they went back to
finish him. They were loading
the parrot into their car when
die police pulled up.

I HOPED IT WOULD BRING
US CLOSER
While his wife was taking a
bath, a man in La Crosse, Wis..

Knight-RuMer Tribune

another woman.
He was convicted of
attempted first-degree intentional homicide

table. Extreme fighters, trained
in kickboxing and judo, can
knock their opponents
senseless.
As others fled, the fighter
came up behind the robber and
knocked him out with a Mow to
the head.

WHAT. DO I LOOK GUILTY.
YOUR HONOR?
A man showed up in a
I long Kong court to face drug
charges wearing a T-shirt that
said "Cocaine." I he judge was
not amused.

WELL, RESEARCH IS VERY
IMPORTANT
FBI agents arrested a man for
robbing nearly two dozen banks

as well. Louie Anderson, while
unfunny, is able to joke about his
weight. I Hew (larcy is OK with
his body as well, and he has two
strikes against him in todaj S

society because he is also ugly,
Three strikes if you count his

love for the accordion.
It's understandable thai people are sell-conscious about their
weight They don'l wan) people
like me to make fun ol them.
Consider this: no matter what
your weight is, I will find some
way to make tun ol
you. II Mm make my
"I felt fat; full job
easy, then your
but happy large presence will
prevent me from

—just like
John Madden.
Except I
don't start
every freakin'
sentence with
Yeah, and...'"

and emaciated buy toys I hese
flagpole-thick models make the
homeless look like Refrigerator
Perry. What ever happened to
portly citizens projected
as royalty?
King Henry VIII rarely had
people make fun of him for
being a porker. Those who did
were known as traitors" and
consequently became "chandeliers in the dungeon." Henry
VHI's obesity was the biggest
framework (zing) of his legacy.
His character was immortalized
in the hit Herman's Hermits
tune, "I Am I lenry VIII. I Am."
People would sing this tune,
not cat ing that I lenry VIII
weighed about MV1II pounds.
What they're really singing is,
"I'm a big fat slob, I am / Big fat
slob I am. I am /1 got married
to the widow next door / She's
never married someone fat
before."
Caesar had his own empire,
and his salad dressing is tastier
than that of noted thin man Paul
Newman.
Santa Claus has an even bigger empire, l le would eat about
5 million cookies on Christmas

losh may lookgtxxl in a
MI imsuit, but don't let that Stop
you from emailing him at
jbenner® lygnet.bgsu.edu.

across California.
While searching his car,
they found a copy of "The Big
Bad Book of American Bank
Robbery," which he had purchased about an hour before his
last robbery.

OK, I KNOW THIS LOOKS
BAD, OFFICER
A man was pulled over in
Amsterdam when police spotted the Shetland pony In
the back of his Volkswagen
hatchback.
A like I'ingree is a columnist Jar
the Boston Heruld Head a second
"Looking Class" column at wum
pingreeslookmgglass.com.

uncovering your
shameful history of
violent diarrhea
And if you think
you're fat, consider
yourseli a step ahead

of everyone else.

It doesn't stop you
from finding true
love lust ask Star
Jones, because she is
not only a lawyer, but
also married.
So I'll keep drinking those

paper-thin actresses

Through the looking glass
A humorous column
of weird news from
around the world

Overweight comedians are
comfortable with their bodies

milkshakes. Their taste is out
of this world, and it's easier to
drink them than to stop drinking them. (Rehab is for quitters.)
(larbs. cals, fatty acids — 1 officially don't care. I lean disease
is inevitable, whether I'm OUT
weight or poisoned by an angry
reader.

We're the richest counrt] in
the world. I at should not be a
quality associated with shame
— it should be synonymous ividi
happiness. Those large football
fans who tailgate in parking lots
eating chips and brats should
be America's spokesmodels.
Jennifer Aniston would freeze
to death in such an unforgh Ing
environment.
If I had to dream one way or
the other, I'd radier be with the
mammoths grilling burgers outside Lambeau Field I wouldn't
want to let those aliens clown
when they unearth my \\l
Packers jersey, dices,' helmet
and Hermans 1 lernin- album.
Chew the Jat with Matt at

msussma@bgnetbgsu.edu.

THAT'S ENOUGH CULTURE'
FOR TODAY, BOYS
Inmates at a Norwegian prison were allowed to select guests
to speak and perform as part of
their monthly cultural program.
They booked a stripper.
When she took off all her
clothes, the guards removed her.

FREEZE! THIS IS A R0BB ...
WHAM!
A man came into Flmer's
Restaurant in Longview, Wash.,
pulled a gun and announced
a robbery. He was unaware
that a professional "extreme
fighter" was sitting at a nearby

PRESENTED BY
FIDEL'S CIGAR STORE

AT ZlGGY ZOOMBA'S.
DRAFT BEER SPECIAL

WEDS. NOV 10,
FROM 9-11.
FREE GIVE AWAY DRAWING!
FREE T-SHIRTS, CIGARS Be CUTTERS

Spit ioos bedrooms
1

Full-size dishwasher

1

iiuiii in microwave

ca

£»«*ft

I ree parking spaces
large i ,i|>,i< ilv washer & dryer
Access to ( oppei Bew h < lubhouae
Free high-speed internet & cable television
- hoi- Separations'' soundproofing system

I I'I l.l-l < illltt SI,,,-1
'

I oil size private bathrooms ."s powder room
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JUROR REMOVED FROM PETERSON TRIAL
Redwood City, Calif. (AP)—A juror in the Scott Peterson
murder trial, who apparently did her own research on the
case, was removed and replaced with an alternate yesterday,
and the judge ordered the panel to "start all over again" with
their deliberations. A source told The Associated Press that
she had apparently disobeyed the judge's orders to consider
only the evidence presented at the trial.

MTION

Cabinet members resign, leave two openings
By Terence Hunt
IN! «SS0CI»U0 PRESS

WASHINGTON-Attorney
General lohn Asliirnlt. a favorite
of conservatives, .mil Commerce
Secretary Don Evans, one of
President Bush's closest friends,
resigned yesterday, the first
members of the Cabinet to leave
as Hush heads from re-election

into his second term
Both Ashcroft and Evans have
served in Bush's Cabinet from the

siarr of the administration.
Ashcroft, in a five-page, handwritten letter to Bush, said, "The
objective of securing the safety of
Americans from crime and terror
has been achieved.
"Yet I believe that the
Department of lusdce would
be well served by new leadership and fresh inspiration," said
Ashcroft. whose health problems earlier lliis year resulted in
removal of his gall bladder.

"I believe that my energies and
talents should be directed toward
other challenging horizons," he
said. Ashcroft's letter was dated
Nov. 2, Election Day.
Evans, a longtime friend from
Texas, wrote Bush, "While the
promise of your second term
shines bright, I have concluded
with deep regret that it is time for
me to return home."
Bush issued statements of
praise for both men—and for the

policies they advanced.
"lohn Ashcroft has worked tirelessly to help make our country
safer," the president said, "lohn
has served our nation with honor,
distinction, and integrity."
Bush's farewell to Evans was
more effusive and more personal, fitting to their more than three
decades of friendship dating
to the oil business in Midland,
[tarns, where they would attend
church together and meet every

lightning rod for criticism of his
handling of the U.S. end of the
war against terror, especially the
detention of terror suspects.
Evans, 58, was instrumental in
Bush's 2000 campaign and came
with him to Washington. Evans
has told aides he was ready for
a change. He was mentioned as
a possible White I louse chief of
staff in Bush's second term, but

daj lor a three-mile jog.
"Don Evans is one of my most
misted friends and advisers,"
Bush said. "Don has worked to
advance economic security and
prosperity for all Americans. I le
has worked steadfastly to make
sure America continues to be
the best place in the world to do
business."
Ashcroft, 62, has been well
liked by many conservatives. At
the vime time, he has been a
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BOWLING
GREEN
Free Towing From
Anywhere in B.G.

toyshop

Sockman

Automotive

NrefflrsiuMdSIIO

••Ml

Spwl Sales (fa

17746 North Dixie Highway ll mila North of Woodland Mall on ROUM29I

■SSSr 352-3607 or 353-1697

Cooper

Q$

_ Tires

Family Owned and Operated since 1954
Visit us on-line at:
www.specksales.com

Oil Changes
Brakes

g^

BG

Monday - Friday: 8am - 5pm
Saturday: 8am- 1pm

Car Repairs

425 traat
* ? * f! !

, c^, , , c ,,

tftti«tttt^m.w»w «■*"■*»•*•"»

"W»

Alignment

sse

Lobe, Oil and Filter with all Routine
Inspections and Fluid Checks.
$1805 m&tm
Eg

Monday - Friday 7a.m. - 5p.m.

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION
CENTER
Expert Repair & Refinishing
We Do:

Free Courtesy
Checks

• Free Estimates
■ Body Work & Paint Work
■ Minor Touch to Major Collisions
■ Ins Claims Welcome
• Body Work
■ Auto Glass
■ Frame Straightening

I**

Other tire brands
available

(419)353-8312

We Accept
MasterCard & Visa

YOM-

t0 DS

,Y We Repair All Makes & Models
}< Free Estimates
A Quality Workmanship

All Insurance Estimates
Welcome!
Give us a call at

%

10 „*
PARTS &
SERVICE

w/student i.o.

After

Excludes prior repairs and any
otter offers or coupons.
Witt $50 cap.

419-352-2553
I

Exp.12/31/04

«
MERCURY

□ BG Collision
1011 S Main SI

419-353-6420
866-295-7012 iron Free)

STUDENT

• We work on all makes & models
• We Welcome your Warranty and Maintenance work for your Chrysler,
Dodge, Jeep, Ford, Lincoln and Mercury

Before

Napoleon

Don't Despair, We REPAIR*.

ra\\ aM wlnt^

BODY SHOP) ( SERVICE

BQSU

DISCOUNTS

WINTER
SPECIALS
$13.95:

■OIL CHANCE iwn.UM.niUfi.Munl
■ 125 Poe Road
I i^ini ri

ii iin

IIM/IK*

•«■—■— ■

!$39.99,
RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL*

25 Poe Rood

,

■

0*icool titrr

iTIuffhrW

NNMMIhMif MMf aft" f'JjUiTfB '

:$49.99:
BRAKES - Front or Hear won»nZ
125 Poe Road

flfcjMr.

Kip*** J*i 11. IMS

rnimmimmS _

Call for quick quotes
Free Inspections

:5-i6"-2o:
■COUPON

VOODGE

c nnv•

Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury
1079 North Main Street. Bowling Green. OH 43402
Phone:(419)352-2553
'

BE!

fl>

I $5 OFF ovtr S50, $10 OFF ovar
$100, $20 OFF ovtr $200 any
sarvlcal Peasant coupon
bafora sarvlca.
■

.

0

mufflh.1 125 Poe Road @ Main
ftSLlSS.*" mM*
419.354.0120

I.25PO.R.«.
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New miracle drug promises weight loss
Acomplia proven to battle obesity, also may help smokers quit
ByHarilynnMarchJone
!H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORIJ-ANS — An experimental pill thai offers the fairytale promise of helping people
lose weight and quit smoking has
gathered even more Stardust
Trie biggest test yet of the drug
found that it helped people not
only drop pounds but also keep
diem off for two years — longer
dian any odier diet drug has been
able to achieve. Cholesterol and
other health measures improved,
too.
The impressive results from a
Study of more than 3.000 obese
people were presented at a medical conference yesterday, capping
months of anticipation about the
new drug, Acomplia. made b)
the French pharmaceutical linn
Sanofi-Aventis.

Doctors called die research
exciting and the company, which
funded the study, thinks the drug
could have blockbuster potential
similar to cholesterol-lowering
statin dnigs.
Ina study of 3,040 obese people tin i night nit the United States
and Canada, those given the
higher of two doses of the drug
lost more than 5 percent of their
initial body weight, and a third
of them losi more than

10 percent
I In y achieved and maintained a weight loss of 19 pounds
as compared to 5.1 pounds in the
placebo group," said Dr. l-'-Xavier
Pi-Sunyer of Columbia University
in New York, who led the research
and presented results at the
American Heart Association
conference

Those who quit taking the pill
in the second year of die study
regained most of what they'd lost,
suggesting that people might
hau'lo take the drug indefinitely
to maintain a lower weight.
"We consider this to be a
chronic problem. You don't cure
obesity, you just improve it." PiSunyer said.
About two-thirds of American
adults arc overweight or obese,
raising their risk of everything
from cancer and cardiovascular
disease to sore joints and snoring. About a fourth of American
adults smoke, which brings main'
of the same woes.
It's been devilishly difficult to develop effective treatments for either problem. Diet
drugs in particular have a checkered history, most notably the

smoke pot
"Welghi regulation is reall)
kind of an addictive behavior," said Hi. Robert Eckel, an
expert on metabolism from the
University ol Colorado Health
Sciences Center who had no role
in the study.
It Involved people who either
wen severely obese or were
moderately obese and also had
another heart-related health

withdrawal from the market
in 1997 of the popular "lenphen" drug combination after
users developed heart valve
problems.
Drugs now on the market
eitheraredesignedforshori term
use or have distasteful side effects
like bowel problems that make
many shy away from them.
Acomplia's maker thinks it will
avoid those problems by attacking obesity in a novel way, and
plans to seek federal approval for
it next year.
it's the first diet drug aimed
at blocking the "pleasure
center" of the brain and
interfering with the cycle of craving and satisfaction that drives
many compulsive behaviors
and addictions. Ihis same circuitry is activated when people

problem such as low "good" cho
lesterol, high blood pressure, or
high blood sugar,
The) were given nutrition
advice and urged to cut fjOOcalo
ties a day from their diet, and
were randomlj assigned to get
erthei a 5- or 20-miDigram dose
til Acomplia or lake pills. Neither
they nor their doctors knew who
had received which

liter one year, those on the
higher dose had lost an average
ol 19 pounds - ilic saint' result
found in two smaller studies ol
the drug reported earlier this
year,
I In new stud) went on to
test whether staying on the drug
kept people from regaining
weight [hosewhotook taomplia
during the first year were
redivided to either continue on
it or get lake pills foi the second
year.
\i the end of the two years,
62.5 percent of people on the
higher dose bad lost 5 percent of
their bod) weigh! i ompared to
M<~ percent on the low dose and
33.2 percent on fake pills.
Waistlines shrank 3.1 inches
MIRACLE DRUG, PAGE 13

CAR CARE GUIRE
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Great Lakes Ford Nissan

l/|ili_i?l

Rt. 25 N. Bowling Green
l mile north ol the mall
www.greatlakesford-nissan.com

Home of the State of the Art Car Care
Specialzing in Today's High
Tech Automobile

$21 95
Lube, Oil, Filter

IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
1M i's largest and
most complete
import facility

Convenient Same Day Appointment
Excludes Diesels • Up to 5 Quarts • Expires 12/01/04

Kramer Rd.
otV.it'S. Main
-BG-

Students and Faculty
receive a 10% discount
with BGSU ID
(Not valid with other offers)

419-352-7031
1

\

'

Over 40 Years
Of Automotive Experience

FREE
Local Shuttle Service
to and from campus

AT GREAT LAKES FORD-NISSAN WE WILL...

_»

..gladly service your Ford. Lincoln-Mercury, Nissan
vehicle regardless of where you purchased It,
including all factory warranty work!

CONVENIENCE MART
Soft Cloth Car Wash

We'll also check for any outstanding factory recalls that may be due.

1OO0 S. Main St. Bowling Green, OH

"Your home away from home for your Ford or Nissan"
8am-8pm Monday
8am-6pm Tuesday-Friday

':

>\mi\iMi±

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10% •*—

msm

'I1!.-.**.*:

i-rrf^ inlulMiiMWiiM
Includes FREE Inspection

O

ON ANY 4 TIRES
Includes FREE
Alignment Check

«U MOT, O* MAT ANT HMM OfTO
-lit* TO 111 «T«L VALUE PM AJtlt
._
NO CAAHYOUT - LABOft EXTRA
NO OTHt* OtKOUWTBJfKX-JQHSJJilW.

m

.14

OH Change
and Tire Rotation

5W20; 5W30; or 10W30 Included
Includos FREE Inspection

■WHUUJU-.fHl

■ DISCOUNTS AFflY ■ UNMI11/1 Mt

200%

PRICE GUARANTEE

Wa Will Not Ba Undaraold
In ma unHaaly avant you IWwJ a tow*
pnoa on Ow aama Wo any—iwe In
MKMgan op n> • moa

mmmun SEMICE umiis c
ttt Sout* Mala Straat - Acraaa from I

WE'LL REFUND 200%
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

*MMI Can 4 LMjM Trucaa
■ Plus tntliwunanUI *•» *ua la*** '»■
> OTHER DISCOUNTS ARRIT - COTRES IV* 1AM

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN

INCLUDES
Chassis Lube
AND

FREE
Fluid Top-off»'
Batwaan Changaa

I! JRV
CITGO,^,,,

419-353-5271

FULL

SERVICE

Now Offering
24 Hour Towing!

SHOP

Bring this coupon
Transmission
in and receive
AM Mechanical Work
10% off
Brakes
Diesel and Gas
Tires
Bearings
All Farm Equipment
Low Shop Rates
Free Towing with Student ID
(with qualified repair)

tf

Find More Coupons On-line: thotlroman.com

Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion

!Wfy\

Tujfy Does It Right!

Auto Service /
Centers J

1U .SI ' Students For < )\cr *o
SERVICE
Offerinng quality
Certified Technicians +

come in for an
alignment today!

Dedicated Towing
Service, and Full
Rental Dept

FREE Shuttle Service,

MF 8wn-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm
MUFFLERS
BRAKE PADS & SHOES

50%UST

SAVE on ou corrjasi rvwasry of up guilty. Harm

LUBE/OIL FILTER
& TIRE ROTATION
QC* Most Ore CITGO
' and LigM
Trucks

$14

IJP with up lo 5 quarts of quatty

be and a conTpttfci whtda satWy
'cur, 'In IfjuQl fjfMjl aJlBJ

Genuine GM and
Toyota Parts. Daily
Deliveries on Special
Orders. FREE quotes
given.

service with ASE

Tom and the craw at
Tufty invite you to

LIFETIME WARRANTED

PARTS
<

HOURS M-F 7:30-6 THUR 7:30-8 ■

Cooling System Flush
From$^Q95
Tuffv aaparta a* ffvajua* «v XMnfl aydam hoTtMU

4-CYCLINDER

$3495

6-CVCLINDER

$4495
$5495

TUNE-UP

TUNE-UP
B-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP

1067 S. Main St. - 353-2444 ■ Bowling Green

BGSU STUDENTS

10% OFF ALL
SERVICE AND
PARTS
(..eludes Body Shop)

BODY SHOP
306 Industrial PKwy.
New State of t he art
Facility! Over 20,000
sq. feet. Staffed with
Professional Managers
and certified
technicians.

HOURS MF 86 TNUR 8 8

j—i

<^g> <ffi> CLJJ
B.G.'s ONE
STOP SHOP!

419-353-5751

TOLI! FREE: 800-989-0194

1225 N. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.com
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Sterling Mania
Sterling Enclave Apartments in high demand!
The alarm clock sounds.
You hit the snooze button two, three, OK four
times. Before you realize
it, you have 30 minutes to
head out the door and get to
class in thee inches of snow.
Relax, you live at Sterling
University Enclave, you can
hop on the shuttle that runs
every 15 minutes to campus
and avoid walking at all!
Perhaps this amenity as
well as their several others is the reason they are in
such high demand. Sterling
University Enclave is a
collegiate residence located
at 706 Napoleon Rd.
Pre leasing has been ongo
ing for Spring and Fall of
2005 and they are filling up
fast! Sterling's list of amenities has apparently caught
on v\ ith students.
The newer apartment
homes are available
furnished or unfurnished;
the) have free high speed
CLOSET

internet in every bedroom;
24 hour state-of-the-art fitness center, billiards, sand
volleyball, resort style pool

and over sized hot tub, free
tanning, basketball courts,
and 24-hour computer lab!
Each of the four
bedroom apartments include
a lull-sized washer and
dryer, pantry in every kitchen, refrigerator with icemaker, dishwasher, range.
microwave, two bathrooms
with two sinks in each,
private bedrooms with
ceiling fan. patio or balcony,
central air. miniblinds on all
windows, and the furnished
packages include a 32" TV!

To help maximize your
living experience at the
Enclave, the management
offers a roommate
matching program. 24-hour
maintenance and trash,
water, sewage, and internet
are included! Bedrooms
are leased individually with

their own private bedroom
door locks! No more
worrying about your
roommates sticking you
with charges! Prices range
from $299.00 to $304.00
per month. The furniture
package is an additional
S27.00 per month.

I lolly Reinhart,
Community Manager, said
she is excited that they are
filling up so quickly again
this year and that she is
trying to get the word out
to get in and sign your
lease now! "Last year we
were out o\~ full units by
December, this year it looks
like it will be much earlier."
The office is open
Monday through Friday
from 10:00AM until
5:30PM, Saturday 10:00
AM until 5:00PM and
Sunday 1:00PM until
5:00PM.

STERLING OFFERS .1 reson style pool, hot lub,
and sundeck

1 liis is ;i paid advertisement

CLOSI t

UTILITY
BATH

BATH
W/D

BEOROOM

LARGE, SPACIOUS living «rea« allow students to
comfonabl) entertain friends in a relaxed atmosphere.

ENTRY
LMEN

.INI N

BEDROOM

RESIDENTS ENJI >v ;i competitive game .11 volleyball
jPAN

KITCHEN

REF
BEDROOM

1 IVING KOOM

BtDHTJOM

UJ
0

DISH

PA' IO /BALCONY

si 1 in x is 1 MI >Y .1 iriendl) game ol basketball (right)
on the facility 's court.
THE FLOOR PLAN for the apartments follows the basic layout depicted above

One Day Special

Thursday November 11 (No classes)
• No Administration Fee
• No Application Fee
• No Security Deposit

Free Food
All Day
Office Open
10-6

We are
almost full
for next year;

A Place To Call Home!
Now leasing for summer
and fall 2005!!

}

Individual leasing
Free High Speed Internet & Tanning
Washer & Dryer in every unit
Resort style pool & hot tub

SIERIJNG UNIVE

419-353-5100

Large fitness center
• On the BGSU Shuttle Route

706 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, OH 43402
I

The only apartment community that can
help improve your social life!

www.sterlinghousing.com
■ ■ I

BG SPORTS

OSU TROUBLES: CLARETT ACCUSES OSU OF GIVING HIM BENEFITS. PAGE 10

BRIEFING
Suisham announced
as semi-finalist for
Lou Groza Award

PORTS

The Palm Beach County Sports
Commission announced its 20
semi-finalists for the Lou Groza
Outstanding Place-Kicker Award.
Among the 20 kickers named
as finalists is Bowling Green kicker
Si urn n Suisham.
Suisham has made 11 of his 14
field goals this season and made
all his 49 extra points while kicking
22 IIHkillMI'kV

The three finalists for the award
will be announced November 22.

WEDNESDAY
November 10,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Women ruggers
return to Nationals
total points this season, allowing only 83 points to be scored
For only the second time in the against them over the course of
history of BGSU women's rugby, this season's 10 games, crushthe team has qualified as the ing the former record. This is
second seed for the Midwest, the second consecutive year the
and will travel to the Division BGSU women ruggers will travel
1 Sweet Sixteen Tournament in to a national tournament, and
only the third time in the history
April.
The fall 2004 season has gone of the team.
The team, who has not had
down in history as the best
season ever for the 26-year-old a coach for over five years, is
team, with several records being led by captains Skye Leary and
Amanda Griest
set.
"We've been working harder
Sara Leary scored 50 tries this
season, for a total of 250 points, this season in order to ensure
shattering the former record of we have the strongest team and
25 tries in a single season, set by have definitely gained motivaBowling Green Rugby Football tion from the success of last
year." Amanda Ciriest said. "The
Club great, Tony Mazzarella.
Asawhole, theBGSUWomen's success we've been having has
Rugby Football Club scored 588 definitely been abitofasurprise
By Skye Leary
•.[POUTER

Keith Srakocic APPMo

ON THE MOVE: Steelers quarterback
Ben Roethlisberger outruns a
Philadelphia Eagles cornerback
this past weekend.

Roethlisberger
flourishes as
Pittsburgh's
quarterback

but is serving only to motivate
us to work even harder to show
the rugby world what a little
team from Bowling Green, Ohio
can do."
Following a stellar, recordbreaking regular season, the
ladies overtook the University
of Wisconsin Eau-Claire on
Saturday in the Midwest
Division I Final Four tournament in Lemont, 111.
Leading in the second-half
after a relatively sloppy first-half,
BGSU came back as a new team,
dominating UWEC by winning scrums and lineouts with
the strength and finesse BGSU
rugby has been known for.
Sara Leary led the BG ruggers

BG News File Photo
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BUSTING OUT: BG senior Sara Leary breaks free of an attempted tackle
in a match last fall. Leary broke the season record for tries this year.

BG prepares for senior day
By Elliott Schreiner

By Alan Robinson

SPORTS EDITOR

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

As if a game against Marshall isn't
enough for the Bowling Green
football team, they arc also playing for the right to defend their
Mid-American Conference title
and earn another berth in a bowl
game.
Even without a MAC title, the
Falcons have an outside chance at
earning a bowl bid. despite playing
in a power conference.
"If we were in the Big Ten, we'd
be smoking cigars right now," BG
head coach Gregg Brandon said.
The Falcons have taken care
of business, winning their last six
games in blowout fashion and
moving up in the rankings. The,
Falcons are No. 26 in the coaches
poll and No. 33 in the AP poll. A
win over Marshall would move
them into the Top 25 in at least one
of the polls.
TAKEN DOWN: BG senior Cole Magner gets tackled after making
The Falcons know what they

Ben Roethlisberger saw it coming,
even when nobody else did.
Roethlisberger is accustomed
to being slighted, beginning
when his high school coach's lack
of prescience limited him to one
season at quarterback, and continuing when he was an oftenoverlooked star at "the other"
Miami — the one in Ohio, not in
Florida.
So when quarterbacks Eli
Manning and Philip Rivers
were chosen before the Steelers
drafted him No. 11 in April,
Roethlisberger responded with
words that bordered on anger
and were wrapped with a promise: Play me, and I'll show you.
"Everyone seems to think they
(Manning and Rivers) had better systems, have played against

have to do to make it to a game in
late December.
"We have to win out," tunning
back R). Pope said. "We can control
our destiny if we win out and keep
playing good football."
But winning isn't the only ingredient for success in gaining a bowl
big. For the Falcons to take the
place of BCS schools in their bowls,
they need to have bigger turnouts
at their games.
"Bowl representives look at crowd
size," BG wide out Cole Magner
said. "It'll be big to keep our season
going to have a big crowd come
out."
But the game means more to the
players than just a bowl bid. For
Magner and his senior classmates,
it will be their last game at Doyt L
Perry. The seniors are hoping it will
be a game for them to remember.
"I've always dreamed of playing
in a big-time college atmosphere
for my last home game." Senior

a reception this weekend against Western Michigan University.

ROETHLISBERGER, PAGE 10

Men's basketball
insider: ft & A
By Andrew Hemmintef
CUEST REPORTER

Throughout the course of the basketball season, I have been granted the opportunity to
speak with the players as well as the coaching staff on a regular basis. Each week. I will
ask questions about current happenings,
upcoming events and other general interest
questions.
With this first article, 1 spoke with seniors
Cory Eyink and lohn Reimold on the progress
of the season thus far. Next week. I will interview
coach Artie Pepelea with regards to our new players, speak with senior losh Almanson and also talk
with others in the program.
If you have any questions for the players or coaching
staff, email me at andhemm@bgnet.bgsu.edu and I
will do my best to get them answered and relay their
response to you.
The Falcons tip-off the 2004-2005 season at DePaul
on Nov. 20 and open at home on Wednesday, Nov. 24 as
the Flames of Illinois-Chicago come to town.
Cory Evink
Q: Talk about the new players (Scott Vandermeer,
lohn Floyd, Alvin Freeman, Mawel Soler, Perrick
Robinson, |r.) and how they are meshing with the
team.
A: They arc meshing with the team really well. The
other day, down at the Ohio State scrimmage, Scott
and "Moon" (Robinson, Ir.) played really well. Mawel
also played well but it is just like they have been a part
Con Eyinh

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT
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of our team for a year or so now and not just a
couple of months.
Q: I low is practice going in general?
A: Practice is going better than it was last year at
this point. There are still a lot of things that we need
to improve on, but the guys are working hard every
single day in practice. We certainly have our ups
and our downs but the guys are playing well.
lohn Reimold
Q: Describe a typical day for you.
A: I get up at six in the morning, get ready
and have breakfast. I go to school until
noon. Then, I come straight to practice
until three, get a shower, grab something
to eat and then study sometimes until two
in the morning.
Q: Which is tougher, a summer workout with strength coach Aaron Hillmann
or practice with Coach Dakich?
A: Practice. Summer is difficult, but
definitely practice.
Q: Talent aside, how difficult is it to be
a successful Division 1 basketball player?
A: It is pretty difficult. It is very
demanding but you get a lot of perks that
come along with it.
Q: What is the best thing you get
from playing the game of basketball?
A: The best thing you get is the satisfaction of winning.

defensive back Keon Newson said.
"Your senior year, you want all your
lasts to be great lasts. A great last
home game; a great last game; a
great last season."
"It'll be huge for the crowd to
show up," Senior linebacker Daniel
Sayles said. "I'd like to look up at the
stands and see a wave of orange in
my last game."
And it isn't just the seniors who
are looking for a big win. Junior
running back RJ. Pope is hoping
the team gives their best effort for
their elder statesmen.
"We've got a great group of
seniors," he said. "We want to send
them out on a good note."
And while the Falcons want to
give their seniors one last hurrah at the Doyt before they leave,
Brandon knows it will be hard to let
go to a talented class like this one.
In the past three years, he has
FOOTBALL, PAGE 12
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'Big Ben' missing piece for Steelers
ROETHLISBERGER. FROM PAGE 9
better teams, have been bom
into a football family," be said 1
feel thai once 1 gel on the BeW,
im will in win is much greater
than buili di them ... I mink I
bring a little mote athleticism
than both of them, but 1 guess
we'll have to wall and see.''
Thai didn't take long. Halfway
through a season in which tile
Steelers 17-1) themselves are the
NFIJs other big surprise story, he
is, Indeed, showing them.
Thanks to an ace quarterback
and a Duce (Staley), an ownri S reluctance lo change and a
coach's determination to return
ID the past, the Steelers are coming off easy victories over the
otherwise unbeaten Eagles .nul
Patriots. II they/re not the Super
Howl favorite, the/re on a short
iisi with Philadelphia and New
England.
■ 'We played the Patriots, who
everybody said was the best
team In football, and we beat
Ihcm," linebacker loey Porter
said. " I hen we played the
Eagles, who everyone said was
the lies! team In football, mid
we beal them. Ill let you take ii
from there and draw your own
conclusions."
The Steelers haven't opened as
tasi or as furious since they won
four Super Howls in si\ seasons
from 1975-80 yet, remarkably,
are essentially the same team

tant to make a change, Cowher cause some problems." LeBeau
wasn't. Days after the 2003 sea- said.
But it is the 6-foot-5, 241son ended, Cowher talked of his
determination to rebuild a run- pound Roethlisberger who has
ning game that was the NFLs energized Pittsburgh like no
second-worst last season, lost Steelers quarterback since Terry
amid a trickery-laden and pass- Bradshaw. providing the last
heavy system. Cowher also felt missing piece to a team that has
the defense was too soft and acted like it couldn't wait to win
passive and had moved too since training camp started.
Consider this: No other quarfar away from the blitzing and
terback in NFL history ever
pressure he preferred.
Returning to what they tradi- took out undefeated teams
tionally do best, the Steelers lead in consecutive weeks the way
the NFL in rushing, gaining only Roethlisberger did the Patriots
202 fewer yards in eight games and Eagles — and he did it in his
than they did all last season and first six weeks as a starter.
NFL Rookie of the Year? With
plowing through the exceptional
New England and Philadelphia a 69 percent completion rate, an
defenses for a combined 473 average of only one interception
every two starts and a team that
yards.
"1 feel like personally, 1 go can't wait to play behind him,
into the game knowing what Roethlisberger is making a case
we're trying to do," right guard for the MVP award.
Some teammates wonder
Keydrick Vincent said. "Last year
I didn't feel that way, so hat's off how the season would have
to the coordinator. I know if he nirned out if Tommy Maddox
says he's going to run the ball, hadn't injured an elbow in Week
he's going to call the nin. It's a big 2, allowing Roethlisberger to
difference, knowing what you're play. Maddox is well-liked and
going to do and then going out was the 2002 NFL Comeback
Player of the Year, but he lacks
and doing it."
On defense, the turnovers and the physical skills Roethlisberger
sacks are way up under IfBeau, possesses.
"He's one part of what we have,
who has brought back the edgy
aggressiveness and zone blitzes and we have some good pieces
that characterized his Blitzburgh around him," Cowher said, referring to Roethlisbeiger. "But he
defense of the mid-1990s,
"We've got a fast defense and, holds up his end of the bargain
when we turn it up right, we can pretty well."

that was 2-6 a year ago.
The only major personnel changes were adding
Roethlisberger and free agent
running back Staley 1101 yards
per game) and promoting linebackei Clark Haggans and safety
Troy Polamalu to starters. The
biggest changes came off the
field, with Ken Whisenhunl taking over the offense after Mike
Mularkcy left to coach the Bills,
mid Dick LeBeau returning as
defensive coordinator, the same
job he had 10 years ago.
Some impatient Ml owners
might have fired Hill Cowher
after last year's 6-10 season,
which matched his worst in 12
years in Pittsburgh. Instead, the
Steelers — who haven't fired a
coach in 35 years — gave him a
contract extension though 2007.
The move was viewed by
some as stubbornness, a refusal by chairman Dan Rooney
in admit Cowhers time might
be up. Cowher has justified
Rooney's confidence by making sure his team was confident
poised and focused since training camp began, a mind-set his
players have carried throughout
tlic season.
"That's what it comes down to:
Do you believe your coach can
win a championship for you?'
team president Art Rooney II
said.
While the Steelers were reluc-

Wannstedt steps down from coaching
By Steven Vine
:HE ASS0CIA1EO PRESS

Dave Wannstedt resigned yesterdaj as coach of the Miami
Dolphins, forced from the job
by lousy luck, relentless speculation about his future and eight
losses in nine games.
I tefenstve coordinator )im
Bates was promoted to interim
coach, and management immediately began a search for a
coach in 2005.
A wave of injuries and the
retirement of ninningback Ricky
Williams contributed to this
ve.us transformation of the longproud franchise into a laughingstock with the NFIS worst record.
vVannstedl accepted the blame
and said he resigned because
his job status had become a
distraction
"I have too much respect for the
players and owner of this organization to allow myself to be the
focal point for die remainder of
the season.'' he said at a news
conference "I told the players
today the team must come first.
This is what's best for our team."
The coaching change came
during the Dolphins' bye week,
and two days after perhaps their

OaWid Adams AP Photo

THE END OF AN ERA: Dave Wannstedt speaks during a news conference annoucing his resignation as
coach of the Miami Dolphins yesterday at the Dolphins training camp in Davie, Fla.
On
Monday, Wannstedt
requested a meeting with owner
Wayne Huizenga and said he had
decided to step down. Huizenga
wanted Wannstedt to coach the
rest of the season but reluctantly

most wrenching defeat yet. They
twice blew a lead against the
Arizona Cardinals, who scored in
the final seconds Sunday to win
24-23 and break a 17-game road
losing streak.

accepted the resignation, team
president Eddie lones said.
Attendance has been in steep
decline, but while Wannstedt's
WANNSTEDT, PAGE 12
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QUESTIONED: Ohio State athletic director Andy Geiger fields questions at
a weekly news conference yesterday in Columbus, Ohio. Maurice Clarett
accused Ohio State coach Jim Tressel and his staff of giving him benefits.

Clarett tells all
in interview
By Rusty Miner
1M[

ASSOCIArtD PRESS

former Ohio State star Maurice
Clarett accused coach liin Tressel,
his staff and school boosters of
arranging for him to get passing
grades, cars, and thousands of
dollars, including for bogus summer jobs.The school immediately
denied the claims yesterday.
Most of Clarett's charges, made
in an interview with FSPN The
Magazine, were addressed as pan
of an NCAA probe that found the
11 inning back lied to investigators,
leading to his suspension from
the team he helped win the 2002
national title.
Ohio State athletic director
Andy Geiger was not surprised
by the accusations, Baying Oared
had vowed to try to hurt the
program.
"In moments of frustration during the investigation, (Maurice)
might say something like, T can
blow this whole program up,' or
something like tliat, and so we
would then say, OK, blow it up
Tell us what you know,"' Geiger
said.
After being suspended by Ohio
State and the NCAA for the 2003
season, Clarett went to court to
challenge the NFIi rule preventing players from entering the draft
less than three years after graduating high school. He won initial
federal coun mling but lost several appeals and was kept out of
the draft.
Friends and family members
say Clarett has been working out
with a personal trainer in preparation for the 2005 NFLdraft. He has
not spoken publicly in months.
"I have had a chance to read
the article, and the allegations as
they were mentioned are, simply,
untrue. Period," Tressel said.
According to the magazine,
Clarett said Tressel set him up
withaloanercar.
Geiger said Tressel did try to
help Clarett buy a car through
the dealership that leases cars to
several Ohio State coaches and
administrators. But Clarett and
his mother did not meet with tire
dealer to make arrangements to
buy the car, and the dealership
came to Columbus several days
later to repossess it.
Geiger said Tressel's actions did
not break NCAA rules, adding that
the coach put other players in
touch with the dealership, too
Clarett also said members of
Tressels staff introduced him
to boosters who slipped him

diousands of dollars in cash —
the better he played, the more he
would receive.
"When you'd leave, (the booster) sets you straight." Clarett told
the magazine. "They say, "You
got any money in your pocket?'
They make sure your monej S
straight."
Clarett said Tressel's brother
Hick, a member of Ohio Stares
coaching staff, arranged to get
Claren a job working for a land
scaper. Clarett said he was paid
even though he did not show up
for work. The player also alleged
that the football staff arranged an
academic adviser who set him up
widi professors who would pass
him even If he skipped class.
Former Ohio Stale linebacker Marco Cooper also told the
magazine he had bogus landscaping jobs, received furniture
from a booster and borrowed
cars from Columbus dealerships
in exchange for signed OSU
memorabilia.
Geiger said many of the claims
were found to be baseless In
investigations by the NCAA anil
the university. He pointed out
that Cooper was kicked off the
team for drug possession.
Clarett told the magazine lie
took'the fall" for TresselandOhio
Stale when meeting with the
NCAA investigators but was sub
sequendy "blackballed" when he
tried to return to school.
Geiger expressed faith in the
Ohio State coaches, compll
ance officers and academic
counselors.
"We don't duck. We're not afraid
of what's coming. We're not afraid
of what's here," Geiger said.
Messages seeking comment
were left yesterday at Clarett's
mother's house in northeast
Ohio and with his attorney.
In the article, Clarett says his
main reason for speaking with
the magazine was to "clear his
name" with NFL owners and
general managers.
Thorn Mi Daniels, Clarett's
high school coach in Warren,
said Clarett will only hurt himself by making the accusations.
"I don't know how his coming forth with these comments
helps him with his stock in the
NFL. I think behaving that way
only hurts his reputat ion and his
marketability," McDaniels said.
"That is not honorable behavior.
At this point, who knows if it's
fact or fabrication."
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Rugby optimistic in tourney
passage into their try zone.
After securing one try and
in tries for that game, squarely a successful conversion kick,
planting three in the center of executed by Sara Leary and Iiz
the BG try zone, followed by Mantel, respectively, the Falcons
Skye Ieary who took one in. Liz led 7-0 into the second half.
The second half seemed to be
Mantel, who nailed all four conversion kicks, left the final score played by an entirely different
set of teams, with roles reversed
at28-10,BGSU.
After beating out UWEC on as BGSU stayed on the offensive,
Saturday, BGSU found them- storming in for one more try,
selves facing one of their biggest and keeping OSU on the BGSU
rivals, Ohio State, on Sunday. end of the field the majority of
Ready for a tough match, but the second half.
The Falcons sustained several
fueled by the memory of the
lady Falcons' 27-5 victory over injuries to players in the second
OSU last April, BGSU fearlessly half and were forced to re-work
threw themselves into Sunday's their lineup when several key
championship match with players left at the half. Rookies
Megan Schroeder and |oy Wills
reckless abandon.
BGSU spent almost the entire entered the game to take the
first half on the defensive, firmly place of their fallen teammates.
The Falcons suffered a slight
planted at the OSU end of the
field for the majority of the time, setback when OSU managed
but not allowing the Buckeyes to squeak by their tightly-knit
RUGBY, FROM PAGE 9

•

defense to score two tries.
The Falcons kept up their precise and ruthless style of play,
outplaying the Buckeyes almost
the entire second half, but were
dealt a blow when, with less than
two minutes to go in the last half,
the Buckeyes' wing managed to
deliver the ball, once again, into
the OSU try zone, for a final
score of 15-12, OSU.
Despite BGSU's loss to OSU,
they will still travel to April's
national tournament because
the Midwest region will take
the top two teams to the Sweet
Sixteen.
I lolding their heads high and
ready for the next challenge, the
BGSU lady ruggers walked off
the field with thoughts of spring
training swirling around their
heads, as well as anticipation
of their next meeting with the
Bucks.

Al Behrman AP Photo

HIGH FIVE: Cincinnati Bengals running back Rudi Johnson, left, congratulates quarterback Carson Palmer
after Palmer ran for a touchdown in the second half Sunday against the Dallas Cowboys in Cincinnati..

Bengals lie on the brink
Women's cross country sets of playoff possibilities
By Joe Kay

higher goals for next meet
By lessica Amelinfi
SPORTS REPORTER

With the regular season now
in the past, the women's cross
country team looks to make a
splash at the NCAA Great lakes
Regional.
The team is coming off a
seventh place finish at the
MAC Championship where
senior Nikki Suitor and freshman Stephanie llillman led the
falcons, placing 20di and 21st,
respectively.
In order to keep their post
season alive by earning a trip to
nationals, the team will have to
plan' in the top two or be one of
the 13 teams selected after the
meet from all of the nine regions.
Individually, the top four finishers from this meet who are not
on a qualifying team advance,
along with two at large runners.
There will be 31 total teams and
38 individuals not on qualifying
teams who will advance to the
NCAA national meet in Terre
1 laute, Indiana on Nov. 22.
[Ua meal will include every

I )ivision 1 team in Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan and Wisconsin.
The lady falcon's team goal
for this meet is to place higher
than their current 15th place
ranking, specifically in the top
twelve, Their highest finish
since head coach (iimi Wells
took over was 13th in 2000.
last year the team placed
18th at this meet.
An interesting twist to the
women's post season is that
they will run six kilometers
instead of the five kilometers
they have been running all season. This was started four years
ago in order to spread the runners out more so it is easier to
determine results.
We have historically run better at the longer distance. The
Steven Gatner BGNews
extra IK really won't change RUNNING: BG senior Melissa
our game plan any. I feel confi- Krueger takes on the terrain in
dent that everyone on the team a meet earlier this fall.
can run a good 6K race and
some will actually benefit
Michigan and will be held at
from the longer distance," BG
the liagle Crest Golf Club on
head COM h ( ami Wells said.
The meet is hosted by Eastern Saturday, Nov. 13.
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Heading into their last game,
coach Marvin Lewis showed his
players a list of all 32 NFL teams
divided into two columns.
On the left were the teams In
contention for the playoffs. In
the right-hand column were the
Cincinnati Bengals and the other
teams on the outside looking in.
"It only takes two games to
put you over in that left column,"
Lewis said. "And when you get
in that left column, the sky's the
limit for you. Unfortunately, we
were in the right column last year,
and we fought back over into that
left column.
"We're kind of in the same boat
again."
Same boat, but it's taking on
water fast.
The Bengals (3-5) have the
same record at the season's midpoint, but the similarities end
there. Last year, they became the
NFLs feel-good story of the second half by playing their way into
contention before finishing 8-8.
It's going to be awfully tough
to duplicate it, primarily because
the AFC North had changed
dramatically.
In Lewis' first season, the 3-5

mark was good enough for second place, trailing Baltimore by
only two games. There was little
ground to make up and more
than enough time to do it.
This time, the 3-5 gets them
last place, a daunting four games
behind Pittsburgh with eight to
play. And the toughest half of
the schedule lies ahead, including road games with Washington.
Baltimore, New England anil
Philadelphia.
A loss on Sunday against the
Redskins (3-5) would essential
ly end all pretense of a playoff
surge.
"We've got to make sure we
continue to climb out of this
hole," receiver Chad lohnson
said. "There's no time for us to go
backward."
Lewis is trying to buoy his playen1 spirits by reminding them
of last year, when quarterback
Ion Kitna emerged as the NFUs
comeback player of the year and
a healthy roster found its stride in
the second half.
This time, novice quarterback Carson Palmer is miming
the show and the injury lists are
already brimming — a dozen
players done for the season,
nearly that many playing through

problems.
The group of rookies pressed
into service because of injuries
looked good during a 26-3 victory over Dallas last Sunday, providing a glimmer of hope that
they're finally catching on and
the second half my not be so bad
alter all.
"I don't know thai they came
here expecting to do this. We've
got a lot of young guys playing a lot of football," I.ewis said.
I hey're all kind of finding their
little roles and niches, and coaches are trying to lit them into the
tight spots.
It could gel worse. I'm Bowi
tight tackle Willie Anderson is
playing with a sore knee that
forced him out of the game in the
fourth quarter Sunday, Several
others are going week-to-week
with injuries that could get
worse.
I euis tells them not to worry
about it.
"We're not going to keep hoping for this or that," he said. "We
are what we are, we are who we
are. let's just keep going forward. No Hall of Fame player
is going to drop out of the sky
and we're going to ride off on his
shoulders."

Need something to do since you
don't have class tomorrow?

BGSU Falcons vs. Marshall
November 13 - 12pm. Kickoff
Falcon FANatic Store
Powered by

bookstore!
hltp: 'bookstore.bgsu.edu

BGSU Spirit Items: Adidas Sideline Apparel - Champion
football t-shirts - Jansport Sweatshirts - The Game Hats

Adidas
Black Hoodie
SM-L-XL $40.00

XXL

$42.00

Receive 10% off any BGSU clothing or gift item at
the University Bookstore with game ticket stub on
the day of the game and next day!!!
Store Hours: Thursday 9 - 7:30, Friday 9 - 5:30, Saturday 9 - 5:30,
,

Sunday Noori - 5:30

'

All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs BiG Charge.
Mastercard, Visa. Discover Cash or Check accepted '

Serving the Bowling Green Community
for over 70 years

"What the **** is the Internet?"
"And sometimes, you do Reindeer Games."

In the Union Theatre

TONIGHT
@ 9:30p.m.

Presented by UAO

simrs
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Seniors to play with emotion Coach never quit on Miami

Chris Schooler BGNews

GET A GRIP BG senior Ryan Newble tries to take the ball while tackling
an offensive player from Western Michigan this past weekend.

FOOTBALL. FROM PAGE 9
seen the likes of loe Alls, Milch
Hewitt and losh Harris make
their last appearances at home
and knows it doesn't get any
easier,
"Any time a great senior class
moves on you shed a tear," he
said. "Great programs have
seniors lead them and then move
on to the next group of seniors."
To he playing Marshall in what
will be their last game against the
1 alcona as a MAC team gives the
Falconsextra incentive. The Herd
lost their last game to Akron on a
last second field goal and should
be coming out with a belly full
of fire.
liul the I'alcons know they will
be ready.
"We're not interested in matching their intensity." Brandon
said. They need to worry about
matching ours."
And to Brandon, it seems logical to feel that way.
"It's the seniors' last game
against Marshall," Brandon said.
"Any red blooded player doesn't
need much of a pep talk."
The Falcons will welcome
the Herd to the Doyt at noon,
Saturday. The game will decide
the Falcons' postseason fate and
whether the seniors' tears will be
ones of joy or anger.

the butt of jokes, with one wag
renaming the team's home Semideparture gave fans cause Pro Player Stadium.
for celebration, the mood was
Wannstedt didn't mention
gloomy at the team complex. As Williams by name but said there
linebacker Zach Thomas and were a lot of reasons for the
comerback Sam Madison spoke
about Wannstedt, their voices Dolphins' decline.
"Many of those things I had no
broke, and general manager Rick
control over," he said. "But those
Spielman fought back tears.
Defensive end lason Taylor things are not important today.
reacted sharply to a question Nobody wants to hear about
excuses. Someone has to accept
about Wannstedt quitting.
"Let's get this straight: Dave the ultimate responsibility. I'm
didn't quit," Taylor said. "Ricky the head coach, and that falls
Williams quit. Dave stepped on me."
While he's under contract
aside. There's a big difference.
Anybody who watched Dave on through 2006 — and will be paid
Sunday saw how much it hurt in full, lones said — speculation
him. That's not a man who quit. regarding the next coach began
That's a beaten man, a man who weeks ago.
"We're not happy with where
has been through a lot the last
we are," lones said "But I can
two or three years."
Wannstedt had been on the tell you this: We're going to fix it.
hot seat for some time, despite Mr. H. has always given us the
a 4,1-33 record in 4 1/2 seasons ultimate resources. Money has
with Miami. His lone playoff vic- never been an issue with anytory came four years ago. and he thing we do."
Mentioned as possible coachbarely avoided being fired after
the Dolphins went 10-6 but failed ing candidates have been former Florida Gators coach Steve
to make the playoffs in 2003.
Huizenga, who missed the Spurrier, LSU's Nick Saban,
news conference because he was Philadelphia l.agles offensive
out of town, has been through coordinator Brad Childress and
three coaches since becoming New England Patriots offensive
the Dolphins' sole owner in 1994. coordinator Charlie Weis.
Now they're one defeat from their
Spurrier would be a popufirst losing season since 1988 and lar choice with fans in South
WANHSTEDT. FROM PAGE 10

Florida.
"Obviously he's a good coach,"
lones said. "But I can tell you
we've had no conversations
with coach Spurrier....
"At this point we have no intention to talk to coach Spurrier.
Will that change? I'm not sure.
But at this point we don't have
any intention of doing so."
Saban issued a statement
yesterday saying he was not
interested in leaving the Tigers.
The Dolphins also must
hire a new president because
lones plans to retire in March.
Spielman, widely criticized for
his personnel decisions, will
lead the coaching search and
return next season "unless
something happens that I don't
foresee," lones said.
Bates, whose last headcoaching job was 19 years ago
in the USFL, has been with
the Dolphins since Wannstedt
hired him as defensive coordinator in 2000. His first game as
interim coach will be Nov. 21 at
Seattle.
"I hate it personally... the way
it has happened," Bates said.
"But I'm going to jump all over
the opportunity. 1 will coach
with a great deal of passion,
and when we come out of the
chute, we're going to play."

Falcon Hockey
B owlinq G reen • Falcon Hockey

2004-2005 Home Schedule
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Fri.
Fri.

Head
Coach
Scott
Paluch

Good Luck
FstltrnnfiV

Assistant
Coach
Ron
Foganty

11/20/04
11/26/04
11/27/04
12/04/04
12/11/04
01/07/05
01/08/05
01/28/05
02/18/05
02/19/05
02/25/05
03/04/05

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Wayne State
Miami (OH)
Miami (OH)
Michigan St.
Michigan
Alaska-Fairbanks
Alaska-Fairbanks
Notre Dame
Western Michigan
Western Michigan
Michigan St.
Michigan

#22
Ben
Geelan

#4
Chris
Pedota

Forward
8T* 188fts
Buffalo, MN
Freshman

Delenseman
5'11" 208*1
Westbury.NY
Senior

Go Falcons!!

AL-MAR

•Jit

B GB

419-352-4637 .101 ON.Main St.

Call Today! (419")-353-33(K)

Best Western
Falcon Plaza at
the University
Across from Harihman Quad
419-352-4671

Leasing office located in
119 E. Court Street
Visir wwtv.i-iippcrbfCfhlownriiiinfs.com

and i life k our our online floor plans.
Interior and exterior photos, rentals rates,
and detailed amenity lislings!

#8
James
linger

#57
Jordan
Sigalet

Forward
60" 18411s
Orleans, 0NT
Freshman

Detente
6'2" 205*1
Toronto, BNT

Forward

67" 187*1

Goalie
8-0" 170*s

u
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902E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green (419)354-6686

@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON
STUDENT UNION

J

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Qpper 'Qccch Hfc

#6
Taylor
Christie

GOOD LOCK

5:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
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Future of Bush's Cabinet uncertain,
some members looking for change
RESIGNATIONS. FROM PAGE 6

the president decided to keep
Andy Card in that job.
One name being mentioned
for Evans' job at Commerce
is Mercer Reynolds, national
finance chairman for the Bush
campaign, who raised more
than $260 million to get him reelected.
Speculation about a successor to Ashcroft has centered on
his former deputy, Larry
Thompson, who recently took
a job as general counsel
at PepsiCo. If appointed,
Thompson would be the nation's
first black attorney general.
Others prominently mentioned
include Bush's 2004 campaign
chairman, former Montana
Gov. Marc Racicot, and White
House general counsel Alberto
Gonzales.
Meanwhile, three high-ranking Bush administration officials
said they would like to remain
on the job. Agriculture Secretary
Ann Veneman, Interior Secretary
dale Norton and Environmental
Protection Agency Administrator
Michael Lcavitt all said they want
to continue.
Washington

r

continued

to

buzz with speculation about
the futures of Secretary
of State Colin Powell and
Defense Secretary Donald II.
Rumsfeld.
Powell, en route to Mexico
City, said late Monday he has
an ambitious travel schedule in Europe in the weeks
ahead in hopes of patching
deep divisions stemming from
the Iraq war. I le gave no hint
about his own plans beyond the
early December meetings,
although he is widely expected
to leave his job at the end of
Hush's term or early in the second term.
Powell has fenced with
reporters who have asked if he
Charles Oharapak AP Photo
will stay on the job, saying only LEAVING: Attorney General John Ashcroft, left, and Commerce Secretary
that he serves at the pleasure of Don Evans resigned yesterday, the first members of President Bush's
the president.
Cabinet to leave as he heads into his second term.
Senior aides to Rumsfeld
say he would like to remain in
during his tenure, prompting Powell. She has let it be known
the job for at least part of Bush's some at the White House to that she does not want to remain
second term. Rumsfeld told suggest that his remarks had a in her current role in the second
reporters at a news confer- valedictory lone. But Pentagon term, and officials say her path
ence yesterday that he had not aides discouraged the idea he is up or out. Rice said a year ago
discussed it with Bush since was hinting at any intention to she wasn't interested in getting
the election, and he did not leave,
enmeshed in the bureaucracy
say whether he wantCondoleezza Rice, the presi- at the State Department, but
ed to remain. Rumsfeld dent's national security adviser, aides don't rule that out now,
ran
through
a
list is considered a possible suc- particularly with prospects for
of Pentagon accomplishments ii ssi ii for either Rumsfeld or change in the Middle East.
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#56
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Jon
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Goaltender
8*1" 172IUS
Colorado Springs
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Delenseman

Goaltender
5i1"175lbs
Beckenham,
England
Junior

8*1" 1701b s
Surrey,
British Columbia

Sophomore
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Studies for new weight loss
drug, Acomplia, look promising
Smith |r., a University of North

MIRACLE DRUG, FROM PAGE 7

Carolina cardiologist who had no
with the higher dose, 1.9 inches role in the study.
with the lowe r one and 1.5 inches
"It would be nice if this could be
for those on fake pills
used as a jump-start" to get peoI IDLor "good" cholesterol rose
ple to permanently
24.5 percent on the
change lifestyle habhigher dose, 15.6 per"What we
its so they didn't have
cent on the lower one
in depend on a dnig
have
here
and 13.8 percent on
for the benefits, he
fake pills. Triglyceridcs
now is
said. The more we
also fell according to
essentially a can change behavior
dose.
and modify risk fac"What we have
brand new tors in that manner,
here now is essentially
the better."
a brand new mecha- mechanism
company has
nism to treat an epito treat an notThe
yet said whether
demic of staggering
it will seek approval
progression,"
said epidemic of
io sell the drug for
Dr. Douglas Greene,
staggering obesity
ami smokSanofib Wee president
progression.' ing cessation, the
of regulatory affairs.
only study reported
Some people on the
so far of Acomplia in
drug had nausea, but
smokers lasted only
DR. DOUGLAS GREENE,
it usually was short10 weeks and found
SANOFI'S
VICE
PRESIlived. Rates of anxiety
that 21! percent on
DENT
OF
REGULATORY
and depression were
the drug kicked
AFFAIRS
no greater for those
the habit versus 16
on Acomplia than
percent on dummy
those getting fake pills.
medication. Two longer, larger
"There was no evidence this
of this are in the works,
drug over two years had some- studies
along with another study of
thing we had to worry about
Acomplia in diabetics,
in the way of safety," Pi-Sunyer
"One drug may ultimately not
said.
get the job done," Eckel said.
The results are very encourag- But he said the results so lar on
ing. The safety profile looks good.
suggest "it could be an
It seems like people tolerate the obesity
exciting new player in the field.''
medication," said Dr. Sidney C.
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Dana
Hanson
Forward
5'9" 182IDS
Medicine Hat, AB
Sophomore

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!
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The Copy
Shop Inc.
117 East Prospect St.
352-4068

3I5 E. Wooster Slreel
419 3541477

#21
Derek
Whitmore

Jon
Erickson

#13
Rich
Meloche

#5
Jeremy
Bronson

Forward
6*11" 185lbs
Rochester, NY
Freshman

Forward
6'3" 210lbs
Eden Prairie, MN
Freshman

Forward
G'11" 183lbs
OakvIHe, ONT
Sophomore

Delenseman
5'H"184lbs
Bowling Green, OH
Sophomore
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GO Falcons
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Planned Parenthood1
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

FOB ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
224 East Wooster St.

The only modern
laundromat in BG
On Railroad Street
(Behind Myles Pizza Pub)

CA
Management Inc.
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IN THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
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LOTS OF FUN

| www.bgsu.edu/union
ALL

UIIVIRSITYI

@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union

NEXT

IT

bookstore!

WEEK

November 15
Check out the Last Comic Standing
Finals in the Black Swamp Pub @
9PM.

STOP IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE AND FIND A
WIDE VARIETY OF PRODUCTS!

November 16
Join the How 2: Photo Book' Workshop. Sign ups are available NOW at
Information Center.

- IMPRINTED APPAREL- ART SUPPLIES - ELECTRONICS - CARDS AND GIFTS COMPUTER SOFTWARE... AND MUCH MORE!

November 17
Give Thanks to BINGO in the Black
Swamp Pub @ 8:00PM. It is FREE to
play and you can win prizes.
November 18
Watch as our 5 final Texas Hold'Em
contestents battle it out for a $500
travel voucher. The action begins at
7:00PM in the Falcon's Nest.
November 20
Men's and Women's 9 Ball
Tournament! Sign up NOW at the
Information Center.
November 21
Men's and Women's 9 Ball
Tournament'. Sign up NOW at the
Information Center.

r&
T

\>>H&*

All purchases at the University Bookstore support University programs. BiG charge, Mastercard, Visa,
Discover, cash or check accepted.

SERVING THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS.

^A RN ATIO]SJ
C A f I

&

BAK6RV

IN IIII: BOWI;N-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

PRESENTS.

$.50

. .

REFILLS

With your non disposable

BGSU coffee mug, receive S.50
refills at tin- Carnation Cafe!

STUDENT UNION

^^" M

a£l

Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs10am-2am
FH-Sat 10am-1am
419-7284300 www4Mrt0ra.com

HELP SUPPORT THE
DANCE AAARATHONH!

m

1

stampers
miilftcopycenter

cjiisiiiii*fl
■

ff3»

Mon. •Thura. Hm ■ 6pm
■ Fri. tarn < 5pm

'
Services

2 5<t from every Big Bacon Classic Combo Meal purchased between
now and V19/05 will be donated to The Dance Marathon!
( hiltlreri*

•Ofler valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompeon
Student Union Net proceeds ot the Dance Marathon
benefit Children'* Miracle Network.

227 Union

372-9633

CHECK OUT TEXAS HOLD EM FINALS
in

the

Falcon's

Nest, Thursday, November 18, 2 0 04 -7PM
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FILMMAKER SLAIN BY RADICAL
Dutch Muslims and Christinas urged an end to a cycle of retaliatory
vandalism of mosques and churches yesterday as slain filmmaker Theo
van Gogh was cremated, a week after his murder by a suspected Islamic
radical. In a memorial, friends and family told stories about Van Gogh's
playful nature and his love of provoking debate. "Our country is confused
and grieving,'' said former Rotterdam Major Bram Peper, calling Van
Gogh's murder an attempt to silence "the power of the word."

WORLD

Arafaf s condition worsens as days progress
By John Leicester
IHC tSSOCUTED PRESS

PARK — A deeply comatose
Yasser Arafat clung lo life yes
tcrday after suffering another
downturn, his major organs
still functioning hut his survival dependent "on the will of
God," the Palestinian foreign

minister said.
Palestinian leaders made
preparations for Arafat's eventual death. They said they would

bury Arafat at his sandbagged
headquarters in the West
Hank and turn the site into
a shrine
But the 75-year-old leader,
whose condition has steadily
worsened since he was Sown
to a military hospital outside
Paris iin Oct. 29. would not
be removed from life support.
Palestinian foreign Minister
Nabil Shaath said.
His brain, his heart and his
lungs are still functioning and
he is alive." Shaath said alter
he and other Palestinian officials met with Arafat's doctors,

his wile and French President
lacques Chirac.
"He will live or die depending on his body's ability to resist
and on the will of God,"
Shaath said.
Shaath also tried to dispel
Concerns about the possibility
for chaos in the West Bank and
(laza Strip in the event ol Aialats
death and said the leadership
transition would he smooth.
On a visit to Mexico, U.S.
Secretary of State Colin Powell
said the Bush administration
was ready to engage with the
emerging Palestinian leadership to make progress toward
establishing a Palestinian state
at peace with Israel.
A top Islamic cleric, Taissir
Dayut Tamimi, was rushing to
Arafat's bedside Shaath called
lamitni, who was expected in
Paris today, "a very close friend"
of Arafat and said that "we think
having a religious person beside

him in these difficult moments
is relevant."

lie dismissed speculation

that Tamimi, head of the Islamic
court in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, could advise on removing Arafat from life support. "No
mufti in the world has the right
to do that," Shaath said.
The Palestinian deputy
Parliament speaker, Hassan
Khreishe, told The Associated
Press that leaders decided Arafat
should be buried at his West
Bank headquarters, known as
the Muqata. Arafat was cooped
up in his battered offices by
Israel's army for nearly three
years, and the site has become
a symbol to Palestinians of their
resistance to Israeli occupation.
"We formed a committee to
handle Arafat's burial in die event
i if his death, and the burial will be
in the Muqata," Khreishe said.
The decision was likely to
head off a light with Israel's government over a grave site for
Arafat. Palestinian officials had
wanted to bury their leader in
lerusalem, which they claim as
the capital of their envisioned
state, hut Israel refused.

A top aide to Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon. \sal
Shariv, said the government
would consider Ramallah as a
burial site.
A Palestinian official sttcsscd
that a Ramallah grave would
only he considered temporary,
with the ultimate goal remaining burial in lerusalem. The
official said the decision to create a burial shrine at the Muqata
was made by Qureia and Abbas.
the caretaker leaders during
Arafat's illness.
Qureia has assumed some
emergency financial and administrative powers and Abbas has
presided at meetings ol the
PIXVs executive committee. Bui
neither has much grass-roots
support among Palestinians or
important militant groups, and it
isn't clear whether one ol them or
someone else might emerge as a
replacement for Arafat, Who did
not groom a successor
Shaath, in the first detailed
description of Arafat's treatment,
said the 19*1 Nobel Peace Prize

lerome Delay AP Photo

SHOWING SUPPORT: Palestinians hold posters of Yasser Arafat as they
rally in his support in the center ol the West Band city of Ramallah.

winner was receiving breathing
assistance from a rcspiralui and
getting nutrition intravenously
Edward Abington, the former
11 s. consul-general in lerusalem.
said Arafat was near death. "It's
only a matter of hours," Abington
told AP in a telephone interview
from Ramallah.
[he French medical team treating v.ttat publicly acknowledged

for the first lime dial he was in a
i oma, saying he had hern comatose for a week.
"President Yasser Arafat's
health worsened in the night."
said Gen. Christian Estripeau,
a spokesman lor Percy Military
Training Hospital. "His coma,
which led in ins admission to
the intensive rare unit, became
deepei this morning."

US. troops invade, fighting continues throughout parts of Iraq
By )im Krane
IHl 1SS0CIAHD PRESS

NKAR iAIJ.lllAH. Iraq - U.S.
troops [lowered their way into
the center of the insurgent
stronghold of I'allujah on yeste!
day. overwhelming small bands
nt guerrillas with massive force,
searching homes along the cirys
deserted, narrow passageways
and using loudspeakers to try to
goad militants onto the streets
As cit last night, the fighting had killed 10 U.S. troops
,\tu\ two members of the Iraqi
security force, the U.S. military
announced Hie toll already

equaled the 10 American military
deaths when Marines besieged
the city toi three weeks in April.
\s tin' offensive moved into a
sen mil lull day, up lo eight attack
aircraft— including jets and
helicopter gunships— blasted
guerrilla Strongholds and raked
the streets with rocket, cannon
and machine-—gun fire ahead c
U.S. and Iraqi infantry who wire
advancing only one or two blocks
behind the curtain of fire.
Small groups of guerrillas.
armed with rifles, rocket—propelled grenades, mortars and
machine guns, engaged U.S.
troops, then fell back. U.S. troops
Inspected houses along FaUujahs
streets and ran across adjoining
alleyways, mindful of snipers.
A psychological operations
unit broadcast announcements
in Arabic meant to draw out gunmen. An Iraqi translator from
the group said through a loudspeaker: "Brave terrorists, I am
waiting here for the brave terrorists. Come and kill us. Plant small
bombs on roadsides. Attention,
attention, terrorists of I'allujah."
Faced with overwhelming
force, resistance in Fallujali did
not appear as fierce as expected,

GUILTY or

Innocent?
You be the judge.

MOCK
RAPE
TRIAL
November 16,2004
6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
Union Theater
(Room 206)
More Info: 372-0470

though the top U.S. commander
in Iraq said he still expected "several more days of tough urban
lighting" as insurgents fell back
toward the southern end of the
city, perhaps for a last stand.
Some U.S. military officers
estimated they controlled about
a diird ol the dry Commanders
said they had not fully secured
the northern half of Fallujali
but were well on their way as
American and Iraqi troops
searched lor insurgents.
flu- move against fallujali

prompted

influential

Sunnl

Muslim clerics lo call for a boycott of national lieciions set I'm

lanuary. A widespread boycott
among Sunnis could wreck the
legitimacy of the elections, seen
as vital in Iraq's move to democracy U.S. commanders have said
ihe I'allujah invasion is the centerpiece ol an attempt lo secure
insurgent—held areas so voting
can beheld
Prime Minister Ayad Allawl
declared a nighttime curfew
in Baghdad and its surroundings—the first in the capital for
a year—to prevent insurgents
from opening up a "second
front" to try to draw American
forces away from I'allujah.
Clashes erupted in the northern

city of Mosul and near the Sunni
bastion of Ramadi, explosions
were reported in at least two cities and masked militants brandished weapons and warned
merchants to close their shops
In lallujah. U.S. troops were
advancing more rapidly than in
April, when insurgents fought u
force ol fewer than 2.OOO Marines
to a standstill in a three
week siege. It ended with the
Americans handing over the city
toa local force, which lost control
to Islamic militants.
ibis lime, the us. military has
sent up to r>,tXM> U.S. and Iraqi
troops into the battle, hacked by

tanks, artillery and attack aircraft.
Mote than 24 hours alter launching the main attack, U.S. soldiers and Marines had punched
through insurgent strongholds in
the north and east of lallujah and
reached the majoi east west
highway that bisects the city.
" I he enemy is lighting hard
but not to the death." It lien.
Thomas Met/, the multinational
ground force commandei in Iraq,
told a Pentagon news conference relayed by video from Iraq.
" [here is not a sense that lie is
slaying in particular places. 1 le is
continuing to fall hack or he dies
in those positions,"

Met/ said Iraqi soldiers
searched several mosques yesterday, and found' lots ol n limit ions
and weapons."
Although capturing 01 killing
the senior insurgent leadership is
a goal ol the operation. Met/ said
he believed the most wanted man
in Iraq, Abu Musab al Zaraawi,
had escaped lallujah.
Itwas unclear howmany insur
gents stayed in the city tor the
light, given months of warnings
by U.S. ollicials and Iraqis thai a
confrontation was in the oiling.
Metz said troops have captured
a verj small number ol insurgent
FALLUJAH. PAGE 16
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Firefight escalates in Iraq
FAILUIAH.FROM PAGE 15
fighters and "imposed significant casualties against
the enemy."
Before the maim ground
assault that began Monday
night, the u.v militar) reported
42 insurgents killed. Fallujah
doctors reported i- people
dead. Since then, there his been
no specific information on Iraqi
death tolls,
I he latest Vmerican deaths
included two killed by mortars near Mosul and 11 others
who died Monday, most of them
as guerrillas launched a wave
ol attacks in Baghdad and
southwest ol Fallujah. li was
unclear how main of those died
in the Fallujah offensive, but
the 11 deaths were among the
highest foi a single day since
lasi spring,
I$iit the toll in Fallujah could
have been higher. I arty yesterday, a helicopter gunship
destroyed a multiple rocket
launcher aimed at the main
American camp outside of
the city.
"Ihat saved out lives," CoL
Michael Formica commander
of the 1st Cavalry Division!! 2nd
Brigade, told the crew. "We have
no idea hou many soldiers here

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

cordon around the city will be.

tightened to ensure insurgents
don't slip out
■ \K concern now is only
one— not to allow any enemy
in escape. As we tighten the
noose

around

him,

lie

will

move to escape to fight another
day. I do not want these guys
to get our ol here. I want diem
killed or captured as they Bee,"
Formica said.
U.S. officials said tew people
were attempting to Bee the city,
either because most civilians
bad ahead) left or bet ause thej
were complying with a round—
the—clockiiiiiew.Aliineial procession, however, was allowed

IMBAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From S2791 Includes Meals.
Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20+ Ot Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seon On Real World.
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlite!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com

tttSPRINQ BREAK! CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From S459- Tax! FLORIDA S159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others! Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts. Dinners.
30-50+ Hours Free Drinks'
Ethics Award Winning Company'
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
wwwSorinoBteakTravel.com
1 -800-678-6386.
tfi Spring Break Vacations! Hottest
Destinations-Best Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted. 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com

LQW-

est prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip tree! Group diseounti.com or 800-838-8202
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's ffl Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts. Into/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849 wwwststravel.com.
Spring Break 2005 Challenge find
a better price! Lowest price specials!
Free Meals! November 6th deadline*
Hiring reps-earn tree trips & cash!
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Falcon football may be the best football team in Ohio this season1
Campus Pollyeyes.

Motel desk clerk needed for all shifts
S6 hr. Please stop by Buckeye Inn &
Studios 1740 E. Wooster 352-1520

Omar says
"Come out and see your team win1"
Campus Pollyeyes

Part-time student to work outside installing gutters/must climb ladders
Flexible hours. 419-257-7673

Wanted

Sell Avon. To start only $15
Make 50% profit.
Call Jennifer 419-823-3408

Need a female subleaser from Jan
to May $250/mo. plus util. Close to
campus on N. Enterprise. Please
contact Justine 330-323-0015

Tired of S6Vhr.?
Cutco seeks hard-working indv Is w/
pos attitude, great pay. Flex schedules, training provided, cust sales/
srvc . interview in Toledo, work in
BG area, all ages 18*. Conditions
exist, to schedule an interview
CALL 419-861-6134

Sublease' needed for nice 1 bdrm.
apt. S370/mo. Call 419-353-6681,
leave message.

Wait staff. Apply within
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

For Sale

"BARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6/hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 428 Clough Si, Bowling
Green. OH 43402. 419-354-2844
Babysitter/tutor needed. 10 & 14 yr.
olds. Must have transportation,
weekends a must! Call Wonhee at
419-872-5586

Services Offered
Ohio's new affordable online dating
service 1 mo. tree trial. Chatrooms
tor all Ohio colleges.
www.sweetytinder.com

GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CAR! Now paying
drivers S80O-S320O a month.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.freecarkey.com

I—

SERVING

1 triple dresser. 1 chest
Good condition $75 each
419-823-1101

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraising solutions EQUALS $1.000-2.000 in
earnings for your group Call TODAY for a S600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser (888)-923-3238
or visit campusfundraisercorn

Entertainers wanted' Must be
available weekends between Thanksgiving & Christmas. Call Beth at Woodland Mall for audition 419-354-4447.

—

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Papaya: var.
Philippines seaport
More pungent
Gray shade
New Haven alum
Fit for picking
Little devils
Only thing I have
for you?
9 Medical facilities

10 Goal

23.000 Buffets. Pagliai's Pizza
945 S Main. Puza. soup, salad
breadsticks Stagger your arrival
so we can take care of you!
Nikon F-3 Camera for sale.
Lots of extras! $650 OBO
419-833-1955

11 Sundance Festival
state
12 Racing sled
13 Spit out
18 Closes
19 Bruce or Laura
24 Tryon novel, "_
Other"
25 "Auld Lang _"
27 Open container
29 John Wayne's widow
30 Juliet's boyfriend
31 Actor Jeremy
32 Shell-game sphere
33 Vegas opening?
34 Harris and Begley
37 Rower's need
38 Grippe

ACROSS
1
4
9
14

54
55
56
59
63
64
68
69
70
71
72
73

Cavity
Eagle's pad
Birth sacks
Miss, neighbor

15 Viscous
16
17
20
21
22
23
26
28
35
36
37
40
42
43
46
49

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

1-800-678-6386

brought to you by

to leave, officials said.
Mecuii ii\ has been cut off ill
Fallujah, once a eft) ol 200,000
to 300,000 people: Residents
said they wen Without running
water, .\m\ were worried about
lood shortages because most
shops were closed.
Angei ovet the assault grew
among Iraq's Sunni minority, and international groups
and the Russian government
warned that military action
could undermine elections in
lanuary. rheU.N. refugee agencj expressed fears over civilians' safety.
The Sunni clerics' Vssodadon
ol Muslim Scholars called fol
a boycott of the elections. Ibe
ition's director, llarith
al Dbari.said the Suniiiscould
not lake pan in an election held
"ovet the corpses ol those killed
in Fallujah."
I lie call is expected to have
little resonance within the rival
Shiite Muslim community,
which forms about 60 percent of
Iraq's 26 million people. Suniiis
make up the core of the insurgency, and us. officials have
expressed hope that a successful
election could convince main
Sunnis that they have a future in
a democratic Iraq.

Personals

3 Dec graduation tickets needed for
College of Education. Will pay
740-360-9220

Travel

^Si^roTSMh Wtbaitel

were saved by your good work."
n.s. commanders said the
operation was running on or
ahead ol schedule, and Iraqi
officials designated an Iraqi
general to run the city once
resistance is broken.
However, the American
command said the insurgents
were massing In the southern
half ol the city, from which
us. troops were receiving
mortal Tire. Some U.S. units
were reported advancing south
of the main highway but not
irr strength.
Formica said the security

Brightened
Idol
Essence
German industrial city
Fell, as trees
Native Alaskans
Chest bone
Ideal
Highest-ranking
Masters champion ot '49,
'52 and '54
Slightly askew
Roper and Lincoln
Ninnyhammer
Haughty
Virgil's hero
Idyll

PGA prop
Type of sleeve
Veneration
Terribly timid
Posterior
Idle
Lots of land
Dutch city, with The
Rocky outcrop
Soft rustling sound
Overly theatrical
Pedro's Mrs.
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Hurt:
Mm - 9pm Moneliy- Sinviy
Diliwf Itiin-Jpm Moaiif - Senday

PASTA & SUBS
For Rent

For Rent

3 bedroom apt Excelleni condition
Close to BGSU

3 bedroom apt Excellent condition
Close to BGSU
Call 419-686-4651

Call 419-686-4651
bdrm apt $5S0/mo » dep * util
4 19 666-0566 or 686 7351

7 miles south of BG in country, 2
bdrm. apt $550/mo * dep ♦ util

419-686-0566 or 686-7351
Alluring Zen retreat w/ sprawling
acres. Open living., stunning dining.
ideal study setting. C/A. gas. 1st
; 'operty. prompt service No
nij/no pets $545. 419-3448018.
Avail, now tor quiet laculty/grad stdt
No alcohol/no smoking. BG Nail
Historic Reg. Bay window w/ stained
glass. 2 bdrm.. 1 t/2 Paths, bsmt..

Alluring Zen retreat w/ sprawling
acres. Open living , stunning dining.
•deal study setting. C/A, gas, 1st
class property, prompt service No
smoking/no pets. $545 419-3448018
Avail, now lor qutel lacuFty/grad stdl
No alcohol/no smoking BG Nail
Historic Reg Bay window w/ stained
glass. 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsmt .
Ivg. rm.. dm rm . kit . W/D. stove.
naIrig 419-261 2038
For rent. 1 bdrm. apt. avail, end ot
Dec. 608 S Mam apt B $335/mo
A
util. very nice, quiel. no pets, no
smoking 4J9-575-2412

Ivg. rm„ dm. rm.. kit.. W/D. stove.
retrig 419-261-2038
For rent. 1 bdrm. apt. avail, end ot
Dec 608 S Main apt. B $335/mo

&

util. very nice, quiet, no pets, no

Great houses & toe 3-5 bdrms.
Avail May '05 or Aug '05 Gas. air,
appliances, basement Pets possible 353*382

For Rent
Female subleaser needed ASAP
$285 month
Please call 419-577-0350 lor into.
Luxury housing 1 rm left' Includes
all furn w/ big screen TV & Jacuzzi
tub Contact Deb Kennard at
debkennard @ comcast net
Need sublsr. tor 2 bdrm. apt. on S
Mercer, w/d. dishwasher in apt For
more info, contact 419-260-7014.
Spfing Subleaser needed Eve*groan spacious 1 bdrm . $375/mo
* elec.. move m Jan. 1 You pay
rent Jan-May 31 Last month's rent
will be pro-rated Call 419 4946969
Subleaser needed ASAP ihrough
beginning of Aug. Steding Apts
fully furn . $326 mo & util Call Jennifer (937)765-0731
Subleaser needed tor Hillcrest Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave . Apt T-8 ASAP

419-250-2501

smoking. 419-575-2412.
For Rent
" 1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Starting 1/1/05,
low as $450 mo. Rooms Avail, now
for S225 mo. Call 419353-0325
9am-9pm.
"Now renting for 05-06 Sch. Yr.
Houses. Lg & Sm. Occupancy allowed for 3 to 8 students per unit.
Also Apts all next to campus. Listing Avail. 24/7 @ 316 E. Merry #3 or
call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm tor into.
Will mail.
2 bdrm. house. 1 1/2 baths, w/d.
newly painted, excellent cond. Avail,
now! $700/mo. + util. 414 S. Summit
Call 354-6036

Great houses & toe. 3-5 bdrms.
Avail. May 05 or Aug 05 Gas. air,
appliances, basement. Pets possible 353-2382

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR

2005-2006
Call 353-5800
CINEMA 5

6.

Sn*(R): 135.4 SO. 7:40.10:15

Hillsdale Apartments

The Incredlbles(Pfl): 1:00.4:00.7:00,10:00

1082 Fairview

No tae

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &

The Grudfle (PG-11): 1:!0,4:10,7:S0,10:10

3 Bedroom Townhouses

The Pol»rixpi«»(fi): 1:20,4:20,7:20. 950

Dishwasher

No tales
2 or 3 bedroom furnished apt.
Available Immediately
Close to campus 419-352-5239.

05 May & August
Leases Available
CalU 19-352-9392
for current listing

Garbage Disposal

Mnt[»): 110.4:10. 7:10. 10:20

3 bdrm. houses avail for 2005~06
school yr Avail, starting Aug. 2005.
12 mo. lease, $1000 per mo & util
216. 220 & 233 Troup St.
419-308-1405.

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

A3.

fchtftik food for U'10/04 Mini 11/11/04

Carports
'All show times good for

BGSU Shuttle Stop

Wednesday and Thursday

Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease

cinertiark.com
ISOfB.

I hese houses won't
lasi long

Call TODAY!

Few open nowl

IMSIIIW

mWmft'm?

mNflVMMIIPI
mi—_

Evergreen Apartments

Are you content with the Status Quo?

FROBOSE RENTALS

21SEastPoe
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &

IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN

Efficiencies
1

Laundry on Site

■ BGSU Shuttle Stop

Helnzsite Apartments
71 ONdrth Enterprise
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style

Garbage Disposal

apartment with private

Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms

entrance

419 155 2277

• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

■:. Main Street
Bowling r Ireen

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College

• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
■wn HMNUN

■ EtfcSc 2 Bedroom in House,

...and neither are we.

Tuesday November 9lh 7-9pm Dodgeball in Perry Fieldhouse

■ Loft style
' Washer/Dryer

I in more Info, please visit www.BGSigmaNu.coni orcemalonObgnetDgsu edu

Is it in you? Are ypu Sigma Nu?

t

FREE HEAT
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccaba.com
for complete listing

I

,■

N

1 1/2 baths/2 Car Garage

Wednesday November I0lh 6:30-9pm ( asino Night at Conklin Lounge
Thursday November 11'1' 8:30-10:30pm Climb the Rock Wall

AMIUMINI*

Pets allowed
' 3 Bedroom Townhouses

Learn more about the timeless values and the
progressive achievements of Sigma Nu fraternity.

Srnoidng & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

•• B
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ANSWERS

Q

Walk to Campus

PRIME RIB

56

Because of
Crystal-gazer
Feed-bag tidbit
Language of Flanders
Group of shrinks
Spectacle
Lowly laborer
T.S and George
Frankness
"Bewitched"
grandmother
Sorrowful
exclamation
Baylor University city
Neutral hue
Inarticulate grunts
Swing at
Exercise discipline
Beer container
Obvious toupee
Cipher code
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Winter
sports
looking
good

£

ELLIOTT
SCHREINER

OdOueEyts

Basketball, hockey,
swimming and gymnastics looking strong.
With the winter sports season
rolling around, it is time to look
forward to some events,
First of all, nobody will have to
wear coais to games. No more
<>i those 30 degree days with our
infamous Rowling Green wind like
we experienced at football games
this past fall.
Another trend we will see is the
vaunted double header in which
the women's basketball team and
the men's basketball learn play backto-back games and can double the
winning for Rowling Green in just
one day
Left see the football team do
that
l In til we siart recruiting women
from prisons with bigger forearms
than my waist ii seems entire!)
unlikely we wQI see two football
wins in one (lay.
Both basketball teams ate look
Ing strong this year.
Dan Dakkh lias insiilled a new
attitude foi his team and the] will
have a bigger, badder look with .ill
the players adding muscle in the
offseason. Ihe learn lost a few key
players, but the) shouldn't be haul
to replace thanks the amount of
veterans the team is bringing back.
And on the women's side or the
ball.ii is all (in the words of Forrest
Gump] peas and carrots,
Head coach Curl Miller has
decided that bis five year plan
would be completed in just three
years last Match when the women
Killed Into the MAC tide game and
announced (heir re-emergence as a
league power
Outside of the happenings at

Anderson Arena are the gymnastics
team and the swimming team.
Both teams will be doing things
that may not draw the amount of
fans the basketball teams will bring,
but they will be doing things nobody
else on campus is capable of. Not
even you Omar
The hockey team is already past
the drama of some early season
problems and appears to be back
on the move to prominence in the
CCHA. The team is currently 4-1-1
on the year and appears to be showing signs of the days of old.
The team has brought in the 14th
best recruiting class in the nation
and is gathering the talent to make
another run at a national title.
And for those of you that just can't
get enough football, there is always
that chance that the Falcons will be
playing In December.
The Falcons need Northern Illinois
to lose their next two games to make
it to the MAC title game. I hat seems
unlikely, but what seems less unlikely
is that the Falcons gel shut out of a

bowl game this year.

the team is currently ranked No,
2(i in the nuclrcs poll and ccmliol
their own destiny with games against
Marshall and Toledo remaining on
the schedule.
At this point it is entirely likely the
football le.nn will finish even higher
than the No, 23 they finished In the
polls lasi year
And it you're tired of seeing things
you've ahead) seen before, there is
the women's soccer team, who will
be making their first trip to the \t \\
tournament this season after winning the MAC tide Sunday
The world of Bowling Green sports
In in gcxxl shape at this point and it
link appears to be getting beta
the cold weather rolls in.

ABOVE: Bowling Green's Jon Erickson
takes the puck up the ice against Lake
Superior this season. Erickson is one
of the freshman that comprise the
Falcons' talented recruiting class.
LEFT: Bowling Green forward John
Reimold takes a shot last season.
Reimold is one ot the seniors who will
lead the Falcons this season
BELOW: Bowling Green's AN Mann
makes a hustle play in a game last
season. Mann should be one of the
top players in the Mid-American
Conference this season.
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BG improving
after rough season
By Elliott Schremer
SPORTS RfPOBIIB

Al this time last year, Ihe Bowling
Green men's basketball team was in
a preseason dream.
They were picked by many publications to win the Mid-American
Conference and even got some attentioil in the top25 polls.
"We were obviously overrated," BG
head coach Dan Dakich said.
The team had all the talent in the
world, but there was something
missing.
"We just didn't play well last year,"
Dakich said. "We didn't play tough."
This year the team's emphasis has
been trying to toughen up in a conference where toughness counts.
"We made an emphasis this year
with our weight coaches to develop
toughness," Dakich said. "One thing
we did last year that was a mistake
was cut body fat and try to have sleak
players."
Dakich feels like it will he his
seniors - losh Almanson, Cory Eyink
and loliii Reimold - who will lead
them to wins thus season and give the
team the attitude they need to return
to prominence in the MAC
"I have liked what these three kids
did in terms of setting up our team
to be successful," Dakich said. "They
have set a tone; they have set an
example. You have a chance to be
successful."
With their new attitude in check, it
is a good time to take a look at some
of the players and their strenghths
and weaknesses coming into the
2004-2005 season.
Guards
Steven Wright and Austin
Montgomery lead this group into
the season. Ihe two played valuable
minutes for the Falcons one year ago
and look to step into the role of the
one and two men for the falcons.
Wright had problems with turnovers early in the season, but finished
the ycai out Strong I le W8J sixth in
the MAC in steals with 13 pet game
and tilth in, issists ill iHTgamel. lie
is able to tickle the twine as well as he
shot 39.3 percent Bom three-point
range while scoring 6.5 points pet
contest.
"I ILs role is going to change a little

bit this year," Dakich said. "He has to
be more of a selfish player."
Another player who will fit into
the role of positive selfish player is
two guard Austin Montgomery,
lie was a surprise for the falcons
last year as a freshman, scoring 4.3
points per game and grabbing 2.3
rebounds per game playing behind
Ron Lewis. With Lewis out of the
way, Montgomery will get a chance
to shine for the Falcons this year,
especially considering his weight
gain in the offseason.
"Austin has gained 15 pounds and
with the weight 1 think has some
confidence,".Dakich said. "He went
through a stretch through the end
of the year where he was just physically wore out. He has to develop
like Estercamp and Reimold before
him."
Patrick Phillips is the other returning guard for the Falcons and provides the team with strength from
the end of the bench and should be
looking to get some minutes in for
the Falcons this year.
"Patrick is a kid that is going to
play this year," Dakich said. "He is
our'Rudy.'"
Forwards
This is the position the Falcons
have their most strength at. Their
three seniors are all forwards and
they all have more than their share of
their I Kittles.
Reimold leads the team and is
known for his frantic pace he keeps
during practices and during games.
I le is the Falcons' returning leader in
points (15.1) and is tied for the teams
lead in rebounds (4.8). Reimold provides the Falcons with the leadership they need and can take apart
opposing defenses from the post or
from behind the arc (39.9 three-point

percentage In 2003),
"Reimold is a kid 1 have great admiration for," Dakich said. "He plays
hard every day to the point we have
to back him down."
I be Falcons' other two seniors that
provide them depth at the forward
position aa' hometown favorite losh
Almanson and Cay F.yink.
Almanson is the team's other
leader in rebounds (4.8) and gives
tin' Moons more depth in the post

where he scored 8.0 points per game
last season.
Eyink has made leaps and bounds
in die offseason after averaging 4.9
points and 2.9 rebounds per contest last year. Eyink was a consistent
starter last season for the Falcons and
should step into that role permanantly this season.
"Eyink worked harder dian any kid
to improve the things thai will help
him improve his presence," Dakich
said. "He has to be a kid that when
people wach him play, al the end of
the game, they say 'boy, that was the
toughest kid out there.'"
To round out the Falcons reniming players at the forward position
is the ever banged up Germain
Filch. Since his arrival al Bowling
Green, the junior has battled injuries.
But when he plays he provides the
Falcons with depth at forward as well
as at the point guard position. Fitch
averaged 1.9 points, 1.9 rebounds
and 1.0 assists per game lasl season
and figures lo help BG tremendously
this season.
"Fitch is an incredibly smart kid,"
Dakich said. "We have lo be careful
witii Germain, but he may be as valuable a player to our team as dicre is."
Center
Losing an offensive threat like
Kevin Netter is never easy.

Last year, Netter provided the
offense with a big boost in the
post, averaging 12.5 points and 4.4
rebounds per contest and leaves a
Ms void for the Falcons.
Returning for BG is Matt Lefeld.
As a freshman, lefeld averaged 1.4
I ic i i 111 s per game and 1.0 rebounds per
game. I le provided the Falcons with
their besl interior defensive player
and should be much improved this
year thanks to the team's lifting routine.
He has improved in every area.
Dakich said. "Matt has lo he a kid
that controls the inside of the lane
where if somebody drives he takes a
charge or blocks a shot."
With some added muscle and a little more determination, It appeals as
If the falcons an ready lo improve on
a disappointing finish last season.
Information gathered from BGSU
athletic department.

BG News File Photo

TO THE RACK: Cory Eyink is one of three seniors looking to make a difference
lor the Falcons this season.

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR
Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.
We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)
^ Listings available for Spring Semester 2005 5fe
Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30
Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL 319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Hockey looking for best season
yet under coach Scott Paluch
I an sees reason for hope
with hockey team in the
coming season.
By Will Curitore
SPORTS RfPORtER

In his firs! two seasons as head coach

of Means' Hockey, Scon Much has
amassed a lecoid of 22-43-12. The
fact is that it has been quite some
time since this team has even contended foraCCl i.\ title, whether it be
regular season or tournament.
I lowever, this year's team has shown
that a change might he in the hooks
fbf 2004-05 season, one that stalled
on October lath with a 3-2 exhibition
victory over Windsor.

Their first regular season weekend
series came in Schcnectady. YY,
against tiny Union College. Bowling
Green swept that series. 5-1,1 -0. They
then came home and split the next
series against the lake Superior State
lakers. 4-0,1-2.
They stayed home to face the
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame the next
Thursday (11 /4). It was of the largest
crouds to witnessagame at the BGSI)
Ice Arena in quite a while, and they
got their money's worth as the Falcons
won the game 3-1. The score was tied,
1 -1, at the end of the 2nd period. The
next night saw a change of venue as
Ihe same two learns faced off at the
Joyce Center Ice Kink in South Bend,
Indiana. The teams skated to a 4-4

BenSmnitr BGNws

GOING FOR THE GOAL: Bowling Green's Alex Foster takes the puck up the ice
against Lake Superior. Foster is one of the many freshman that has been able
to step up for BG this season.

tie that night, bringing RG's current
record to 4-1 -1, one of the best starts
that this team has had in the last li\e
years,
lliis year's Rowling Green hockey
team, their coaches, and the loyal
legion of fans, including myself, are
ready for a return to prominence.
The 1984 team, which included I lead
Coach Scon Paluch, won the National
Championship. While our goals
should not Ix1 that high just yet, there
is the potential for this year's squad to
lie the Starting point on a road leading
to great tilings for tliis program.
While siim,1 ill the cornerstones
ot last year's team, stub as D'Am
IvicConvey, Kevin Hieksa, and Mark
Wins (among others) played their last
games last season, returning letter
man and a few new members have
given a sense of hope for the future
Returning seniors this season (with
their positions and last year's Mart
in parenthesis) will Ix' Chris Pedota
(1), 0 G, 1 A). Taylor Christie (D. 0 G,
3 A), Steve Bnidzewski i: II G.!) A),
Ryan Minnabarriet (li 6 G, 14 A), Alex
Rogosheske (li 2G, 5A), and Ionian
Sigalet (G, 2.71GAA, 114(1 S).
Of these seniors, you hare two that
scored at least 20 points last season
In Bnidzewski and Minnabarriet. You
also have the nation's best goaltender
in lordan Sigalet, who, in the process
of being named to the All-CCIIA First
leant and setting the CC1IA record
for saves in a season (839), has been
nominated for the llobey Baker
Award for 2005. which would honor
him as college hockey's best pJayei
It's not just the seniors that are
going to hopefully lead this team to
the promised land. Other returning
lettemien will have a large pan in
that. too. In terms of returning letIB winners, Jonathan Sigalet. Ionian's
younger brother, returns after earning
his first varsity lener last season as
a freshman. Speaking of lordan. his
backup, junior Bob Razee, returns
after also receiving his first varsity letter last year, lunior Brett Pilkington
led all underclassmen in points last
season with21(10G, 11A).
Other returning lettermcn include
junior Ion Sitko, junior Mike Falk
Junior Ryan Dobek, junior Don
Morrison, junior Ryan Bamett, sopho-

BinSwanger BGt*sv

UP THE ICE: Bowling Green forward Jonathan Matsumoto brings the puck up
the ice in a game against Lake Superior State. Matsumoto has emerged as the
Falcons' leading scorer this season.

more Dana Hansen, sophomore Rich
Melodic, sophomore Mark Wakes,
sophomore lames I Inger. mid sophomore Jeremy Bronson.
The final group of players on this
roster are the lreshmen.Thcre are eight
this year. None of them red-shirted
lasi season. I his will he the first year
lor them all this season, leading the
pack, in terms of the first six games,
are forwards lonalhan Matsumoto
and Derek Whitmore, who are both
actually tied for the team lead in goals
with three a piece. Other freshmen
on the roster are forward Alex Foster,

forward lohn Ma/zci. forward Ben
(ieehn, forward km Iricksnn, defen
siwinan Mike Hodgson, and defensiveman MikeNesdill.
If you actually read this entire sic >i \
there is no doubt that you should be as
optimistic as me in terms of how this
Falcon team will do this 2004-2005
campaign. The so-called "rebuilding
is almost complete and. the way I
see it, the final pieces to the puzzle
have been added. With any luck, we
should be seeing this team playing in
Detroit's loe Louis Arena in the not too
distant future.
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Women looking to
continue successes
ByEHottSchreiner
SPORTS 101TOR

No team ever wants to lose playen- like Lindsay Austin and Stefanie
Wenzel, but if any team in the MidAmerican Conference can replace
them, it will be the Falcoas.
BG surprised everyone last season
l)y finishing the 2003-2004 season 21 10 with an 11-5 record in the MAC
Even more surprising to everyone
was when die Falcons rode buzzerbeating wins .ill the way to the MAC
title game last March and nearly
earned an automaitic bid into the
NCAA women's tournament.
BG head coach Curt Miller is in his
fourth-year as coach of the women's
team and will be looking to continue
this success as quickly as possible.
"When I got a staff in place we
talked multiple times about a fiveyear plan." he said.
Miller's plan came full circle in
last year's season, two years ahead
of schedule thanks to Wenzel and
Austin.
"(Theyl reminded me they
wouldn't be around for that five year
plan," Miller said.
Wenzel was the team's leading scorer, averaging 14.7 points per game
while Austin provided the team with
a spark at the point guard position,
averaging 10.0 points, 5.3 rebounds,
5.5 assists and 25 steals per contest.
The two provided the team with
the leadership they needed to compete in the MAC.
"We got great senior leadership,"
Miller said, "dearly our program's
goals have been accelerated. We have
higher expectations entering our
fourth year than we envisioned back
in 2001."
Those expectations have risen
because of some great talent Miller
has been able to bring in over the
past few years, many of which will
return for the 2004-2005 season.
Guard
If die Falcons have a weakness, it
would be at the guard position.
Not many players were able to
develop at the point guard position
thanks to the play of Lindsay Austin
over the past four seasons and that
may show this year.
Senior Tene lewis looks like the

favorite to pick up where Austin left
off. last season, Lewis averaged 1.7
points and 1.5 assists per game and
gives the Falcons the experience
and the talent they need to replace
Austin.
"Tene has been a valuable player
for as," Miller said. "We will call upon
her to defend point guards and outstanding wing players but we will ask
her to take on some added responsibility of point-guard play."
lulieGompers and Casey McDowell
are also returning players who will vie
for time at the guard position.
Forward
This is where the Falcons have
more than enough talent. With Liz
llonegger, Carin Home, Ali Mann,
Sakima Smith and Megan Thorbum
all coming back for the Falcons, it
looks like they will be able to compete for the MAC title again.
Mann is the leading lemming scorer for the Falcons. She averaged 12.9
points per game and 7.9 points per
game and was voted as the league's
top freshman in 2003-2004. She was
a force inside while shooting 45 percent from three-point range.
"Ali brings versatility to the post
position and remains a tough matchup for MAC opponents," Miller said.
"She can play with her back to the
basket but also has the ability to be
our best three-point shooter."
Honegger is the board-banger
for die Falcons. She pulled down a
team-high 7.5 rebounds per game
while scoring 10.2 points per game
last season and should provide BG
widi more than enough muscle in
the middle of the floor.

"We got great senior
leadership [last season]. Clearly our program 's goals have been
accelerated. We have
higher expectations
entering our fourth
year than we envisioned back in 2001."
CURT MILLER, HEAD COACH

"She plays big despite her 5-11
height," Miller said. "At the offensive
end, she can help us spread the floor
because she is without a question the
best three-point shooting center in
the league."
Sakima Smith is one of three
seniors on this year's team and
should provide the Falcons with a
great athlete at the forward position
and give BG a boost off the bench at
any time Miller calls on her.
Home and Thorbum round out
the forward position for the Falcons.
They both had breakout freshman
seasons for BG and figure to continue their successes as sophomores
this season.
I lome averaged 7.3 points and 3.4
rebounds per contest last year and
Thorbum scored 6.8 per game while
matching Home's rebounding average at 3.4 per game.
"Megan is a tremendous athlete,"
Miller said. "And talent-wise, Carin
I lome has the ability to be a future
MAC Player of the Year."
Center
The Falcons have three players at
center that can play big minutes for
them.
Senior Kelly Kapferer gives the
Falcons their most obvious fallback
at the center position, last season,
she averaged 4.4 points and 2.6
rebounds per game and was another
newcomer that helped the Falcons
to their surprising season. Her athleticism gives the Falcons another
option to turn to in the clutch.
"She has the ability to run the
floor as well as any post player in the
league," Miller said. "She is a good
rebounder and can score in a variety
of ways."
(ill Lause and Amber Flynn give
the center position depth.
lause put up 1.4 points and \2
rebounds per game last season and
Flynn averaged 1.8 points and 1.7
points per game for BG.
The road back to the MAC title
game won't be an easy one for the
Falcons, but their talent should be
enough to get them a win in any
game.
Information
gathered
at
BGSUFalcons.com

BS News File Photo

TAKING IT TO THE HOLE: BG forward Ali Mann won the MAC freshman of they
year award and will look to continue her success this season.

Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at
www.universityapartments.us
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5 BG athletes to watch
LizHon
Basketb
5fll"
Forward
Honegger started all but one of
the Falcons games last year and
contributed In each of them.
She was twice named MAC player
(il the week and was a presence for
the Falcons in the low blocks.
she led the in blocks with L6 per
contest and was a solid scorer and
rebounder, putting up 10.2 points
per game and bringing down 7.5
rebounds per contest
she set the single season record for
blocks in Mid-American Conference
games with 27 and lied the school

mark w ttfa 50 sniffs on the year.
Hut don't lei her power fool you,
she also finished third on the learn

with 1.4 steals per game and led the
team with a .521 shooling percentage troni the field.
\lsci a member of the track and
field lea 111 last yea r, I lonegger shot! Id
stand out on the hardwood this year
for a Falcons team thai should compete for the \l VC title again.

AliMann
Basketball
6fl"
Forward
Mann joined Honegger on the
I alcons rosier lasi year and had a
breakout year as a true freshman.
I Msplaying a vast array of moves
hot h i nside a nd outside, she beca me
a force to be reckoned with on the
Offensive end of the floor, finishing second on the team with 12.9
points per game while bringing
hack memories of former falcon
I ram ine Miller.
She also showed she could grind
it out in the post, averaging a teamh igh 7.9 rebounds per game.
Most impressive for Mann was her
ability to shoot the long ball. She set
a new conference record last season
by shooling .535 from beyond the
arc and giving opponents fits while

doing il.

She was just as impressive in
the offseason, garnering multiple
awards from the Mid-American

( onference.
She was named lo the MAC allfreshman learn, the MAC all-tour-

namentteamandtheAll M vCteam
(honorable mention).

Team awards were not the onl\
awards she garnered. She also was
named M.AC player of die week once
and garnered the MAC freshman of
the year award.
lo 88] the least, she may be shining brightest in the women's very
bright Future.

Jonathan
Matsumoto
Hockey
6-1,184 lbs.
Forward
Matsumoto has broken out for the
Falcons this season, scoring a teamhigh three goals six games Into the
2004-2005 season.
Matsumoto is pail of a recruiting
class thai was ranked in the top 15
that coach Scoll Paliich was able to
bring 10 Bowling Green 1 his season
Playing for 1 he (Cumberland (irada
lasl season. Matsumoto scored 31
goals and dished out 32 assists in 51
games. He was named CJHL rookieof the year after outscoring all 01 her
rookies by 15 points or more and
In the end of the season earned
Cumberland's three-star award.
lust six games into his career il is
apparent that Matsumoto is a spe
cial player for the Falcons.

(,11111, the senior has averaged 15.1
points per game and 4.9 rebounds
per contest.
I lis consistency leaves coach I tan
Dakich wilh a reliable leader for the

2004-2005 season.
\ deep thigh bruise kept him out
of five games in the middle of the
season, but thai did not stop him
from leading the falcons through
the latter half of their season.
Hi' is also one of the beiiei shooters in the league, as he Finished lasl
season shooling III percent from

the three-point line.
known as much lor his tcnacil\ in

practice as his skills during games,
Reimold should continue his role as
the Falcon's most consistent player

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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this season.

Jordan
Sigalet
Hockey
6-1,180 lbs.
Goalie

K Hews File Photo
SAVE MASTER: BG goalie Jordan Sigalet lead the nation in saves and minutes
last season guarding the net for the Falcons.

Sigalet has been a mainstay in

the falcons' net for the last three
years and this season should be no

different

lasl year, he emerged as the pre
mier goalie in the CCHA and was
named All (I MA tiisi team and
CCHA All-Academic learn
On a national level. Sigalet stands
up against the best in the M \ V
In 2003-2004, he Finished first In
the nation in minutes (2210), saves
(1,140) and shots laced 11,241).
His saves sel a single season
record for the falcons, breaking the
record Tyler Masters sel in 2001.
His efforts earned him CCHA
defensive player of I he week on
three occasions.
Iwo limes during lasl season,
Sigalel had four game winning
streaks.
These types of efforts did not
come as a surprise eil her.
In 2002-2003, he finished first in
Ihe league in saves per game (33.5)
and fifth in save percentage (9O.0).
His play for the last Iwo seasons
did not go unnoticed, either. He
was drafted in the sevelh round of
Reimold has been a pain in the Ihe NHL draft this pasl year by the
neck for MAC opponents since he Boston Bruins.
arrived at Bowling Green Iwo seaWith Sigalel in goal, the Falcons
sons ago.
know ihey have a chance 10 win any
In his two seasons at Bowling game Ihey gel into.

John Reimold
Basketball
6-6,240 lbs.
Forward

Be lm Flit Photo
SHARP SHOOTER: BG forward John Reimold continued his success last season
scoring 15.0 points per game while shooting 40 percent from three.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Hockey Rules 101

These are hockey calls, not the latest dance steps: Do not try at the Bar
4 ^Holding the stick - This occurs when a player holds
^^down an opposing player's stick.
CUSTOM IMPRINTED WEARABLES

©Obstruction - This happens when one player
obstructs' an opposing player, holding him up or
getting in front of him.

SCREEN PRINTING
SWEATS
HATS
TEES
OPEN MON.-I RI.

©Delayed offsides - occurs when when the team passes the blue line before the player with the puck.

Your source for:
Hemp Tees • Tie Dyes
Frogg Toggs

902 I. WOOSTER ST.

419-i"»4-(.(»8(i

GZ2)&B(gW^&
Rent Any

, ,

Rent Any

DVD

DVD

GALLERY TITLE
$1 Each

GALLERY TITLE
$1 Each

One Coupon per visit. Nol valid with
any other special of discount
Membership required

ig4 Penalty shot - a team has been awarded a penalty
^^ shot, get ready for the most exciting play in hockey.

LMBROIDERY
LADIES TEES
JACKETS
JERSEYS

10-6 P.M. TUES. 10-5 P.M.

aardspe@aardvarkspe com
888-955-5075

® Butt-ending - This is a favorite of the BG News, it is
when a players uses the butt-end of his stick against
an opposing player.

•
•
•
•

K3«S
(25G0S52

.

.

I

I

One Coupon per visit Not valid with
any other special or discount
Membership required

J J KsWS
expires 12/15/04 . , <35l20§37

expires 12/15/04

2 convenient Locations:
1107 S. Main St.
1062 N. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH

su
s Basketball
2004-2005 Schedule
DAY

DATE

OPPONENT

Q

HEAD
COACH
DAN
DAKICH

Go Falcon
Basketball!

AL-MAR«W
419-352-4637 •! 010 N. Main St.

PONENT

LOT.:ATION

Sal

11/20/2004

DePaul

Toledo

Home

6 PM (TV: FSN Ohio)

Wed

11/24/2004

Illinois-Chicago

Central Michigan

Away

7:00 PM

Sat

11/27/2004

Bradley

Sat

12/04/2004

Detriot

Wed

12/08/2004

Bluffton

Sat

12/11/2004

Tue
Thu

Away

TBA

Akron

Home

7:00 PM

Home

8 PM (TV: FSN Ohio)

Youngstown State

Toledo

Away

7 00 PM

12/21/2004

IPFW

Kent State

Away

00 PM

12/30/2004

Oakland

Ball State

Home

7:00 PM

Sun

01/02/2005

Buffalo

Bracket Busier

Home

TBA

Thu

01/06/2005

Marshall

Northern Illinois

Away

7:05 PM (CST)

Sun

01/09/2005

Northern lllionis

Miami

Home

12PM (TV: FSN Ohio)

Wed

01/12/2005

Eastern Michigan

Western Michigan

Away

7:00 PM

Sat

01/15/2005

Western Michigan

Central Michigan

Home

2:00 PM

Tue

01/18/2005

Ball State

#50
SCOTT
VANDERMEER

#10
JOHN
FLOYD

Center
6'11" 225 lbs.
Dyer, Indiana

Guard
6'2" 185 lbs.
Toledo, Ohio

#14
JOHN
REIMOLD
Forward
6'6" 225 lbs.
Greenville,
Pennsylvania

*9*V.-jlU 7(OIM. (fife a<td
419-353-8381
Order Online Now at:
www.klotzflorist.com
419-354-2000
1720E. Woosler

353-7732
530 E. Wooster Street
www.sbxgofalcons.com

I

ASSISTANT
COACH

#23
PATRICK
PHILLIPS

#41
MATT
LEFELD

LAMONTA
STONE

Guard
6'3" 200 lbs.
Sandusky, Ohio

Center
6'11" 240 lbs.
Coldwater.Ohio

6r0 fhLCDNS

^

STimjNf, UNIVERSITY

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

The Copy
Shop Int.

315 E. Wooster Street
419 3541477

117 East Prospect St.
352-4068

ASSISTANT
COACH

t~j~*

419-353-5100
706 Napoleon Road, BG
www.SlerlingHousing.com

&
.rr-. SUK-" is a iraaemarti ol SUH-'. Inc.

MONTGOMERY

#3
PERRICK
ROBINSON

Guard
6'4" 175 lbs.
Indianapolis, Indiana

Guard
5'9" 167 lbs.
Chicago, Illinois

#40
AUSTIN

ARTIE
PEPELEA
GRAND OPENING

I O W N II O M I

Western

■

Best Western Falcon
Plaza at the University

;419)-353-3300

I casing office located in 111) E. Court Slreei

Visit rVWM COpptrbttt MOWIMOHM I * >>"i (OH I '"*'' <'"t GUI

tmttne //<><" plum, biceiioi andexUrta photos, neMab rota,
and detailed amenity lislmxs.'

'

Across from Harshman Quad
419-352-4671

HAVE A GREAT SEASON

Cheerleaders
Fronl Row (L-R): Angela Perez. Erin Collins.
Vanessa Young. Jill Rheutan. Katharine Maiewski
Middle Row (L-R): Kimberly Schram. Kylee Essinger.
Andrea Dully. Joliece Messner. Rachel Mead
Back Row (L-R): D'Aren Reed. Samantha Hicks
Becky Kampler. Jennica Pearson. Alicia Joynson

GOOD LOCK TO ALL
WINTER SPORTS TEAMS
GO FALCONS'

419-352-8500

524 E. Wooster
(Located beside SBXI

#2
JOSH
ALMANSON

#30
MAWEL
SOLER

#32
STEVEN
WRIGHT

Forward
6'8" 243 lbs.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Forward
6'5" 210 lbs.
Union City,
New Jersey

Guard
6'3" 160 lbs.
Dayton, Ohio

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

SNTTW"
The only modern
laundromat in BG
On Railroad Street
(Behind Myles Pizza Pub)
www.LMARIES.com

TOTAL SPORT SOURCE
I io WEST POE RD.
BOWLING GREEN. OH

4lt.3B3.34l 1
WWW.TSfOHTtOUItCE.COM

#43
CORY
EYINK
Forward
6'8" 235 lbs.
Maria Stein, Ohio

^P^ 402 E. Wooster St.
352-BUTT

#1
GERMAIN
FITCH

#5
ALVIN
FREEMAN

Forward

Forward
6'6" 208 lbs.
Stone Mountain,
Georgia

6'5" 220 lbs.
Huntsville, Alabama

THE
TANNING
CENTER

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

^

STIRLING UNIVERSITY
e~j~~

419-353-51 (M)
706 Napoleon Road, IMJ

bookstore

993 S. Main
' 419-353-8826

www.SterlingHousing.com

t5>

P THE BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

■■■

VARSITY
LANES

m&a

flW«

i Irademack of SUH-. {nc

$ 6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
I

—l

**

$**?

y %

$■%•* **•»*

V

<ybe

\ \

"**»

1

Dance Team
Front row (R-L): Catherine Hartman Jeanelle Davis. Jenny Dislel.
Sarah Yachanin, Kristen Haas. Sarah Gilpin. Ashley Colillo Back Row (R-L): Kathn Heinselman. Slelanie Barth. Raquel
DaHon. Holly Millelmeier. Ashley McCoy (co-caplain). Adrienne Sleer. Kellie Drake (co-caplam)

Who:

Any college student

When:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
On Mondays me entire center is reserved lor
college night So no college student will
be turned away!

Where:

Varsity Lanes - 1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH.
(352-5247)

What:

2 hours of bowling
& shoes, slice o( pizza & pop

Price:

Only $6.00
per person & drink specials

WINTER SPORTS PREVIEW
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TIME

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-93/8
membership ortvlleofl lo

Cherrywood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
■ Newly Renovated
• New Equipment

WINTER SPORTS PREVIEW
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532 E. Wooster
Phone419.353.7770
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GRINDERS
Original Italian Grinder- Ham, Capacolla, Genoa Salami, Pspperoni, Provolone
Cheese, Green Peppers, Onions, Italian Dressing, served on a Sourdough Baguetle
[6")$3.95
(10) $5.50
$10.90
Ham \ Turkey Grinder Ham .V Turkey, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Ibmalo
St Mayonnaise, served on a Sourdough Baguette,
[6")$3.95
(10) $5.50
(20) $10.90
Pjirkej Grinder- A Healthy Portion ol freshly, sliced Turkey Breast with Provolone
Cheese, Lettuce, TomatoA Mayonnaise, served on a Sourdough Baguette.
[6")$3
(10) $5.50
(20) $10.90
Turkey Grinder- A Healthy portion of freshly sin el Turkey Breast with Lettuce,
Tomato A Grej Pouponon .i Sourdougli Baguette
(6") $3.95
(10) $5.50
J10.90
Roast Beef Grinder- Loan Roasl Beef piled high, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato
& Mayonnaise, served on a Sourdough Baguette.
(6")$4.25
(I0)SS '5
$11.40
Kouhon Grinder- Lean Corn Bool smothered with Sauerkraut & Swiss choose. Russian
Dressing, served on a Rye Baguette.
(6") $4.25
(10) $5.75
(20) $11.40
Veggie Grinder- Fresh Green Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms, Zucchini, Provolone.
Romano ,v Mozzarella Cheese with Lettuce, Tomato, served on a Multi-Grain Baguette.
(6")$3.95
mi.(20) $10.90
Sausage Grinder- Mild Italian Sausage. Green Peppers, Onions. Provolone Cheese
served on • Sourdough Baguette.
(6")$3.95
(10) $5.50
(20) $10.90
Meatball (jrinder- Homemade Italian Meatballs, Marinara Sauce, MozzarellaProvolone
,v. Romano Cheese, served on a Sourdough Baguette.
-1.45
(10) $5.80
(20) $11.50
Sirloin Steak (irinder- Sliced Sirloin Steak in natural Jukes, Green Peppers, Onions,
and Provolone Cheese, served on a Sourdough Baguette.
16") MAS
(10) $5.80
(20) $11.50
Club Grinder- Baked Hani. Turkey. Koa-I Bool. Baton. Swiss Cheese, Honey Mustard,
Lettuce, Tomato & Mayonnaise, served on a Sourdough Baguette,
(6")$4.95
(10) $6.55
(20) $12.95
SALADS
Pasta-A traditional Italian favorite
Redskin Potato- A W.g. Grinder's Original
Stiinpolini- A ohecse-filled tonellini specialty
Cheddar & Macaroni- A W.g. Grinder's staple with a Raneh twist
Cole Slaw- Our seerel recipe nukes n great
Greek- A Mediterranean favorite
Bow lie PastaHouse Salad- with gorgonzola cheese and pine nuts
House Side SaladCroon Salad- with tomatoes
Green Side Saladi Dressings: Sun Dried Tomato Vinaigrette. Raneh. Italian, Fat-tree Italian)

1 WfrGpe-l
Soup and Salad

$2.00
$1.85
$.1.00
$2.25
$1.85
$2.50
$2.50
Si 95
$2.00
$3.95
$1.50

Fax 419.353.7660

Chicken Parmesan Grinder- Boneless Breast "I Chicken, Provolone. Mo&aralla
,v; Romano chooses with Spaghetti Sauoe. served on a Sourdough Baguette,
(6")$4.4S
(IO)$5.80
(20) $11.50
Baked Chicken Grinder- Boneless and Skinless Breast of Chicken seasoned A baked
with Provolone Choose ,v: Onions seised on a Sourdough Baguette ivnh Lettuce, Tomato
& Mayonnaise
(6") $4.45
(10) $5.80
(20) $11.50
Deli Grinder- Corned Bool. Pastrami, and Balample Mustard, served on a Rye Baguette.
(6") $4.45
(10) $5.80
(20)$ll.5o
Chicken Cordon Kleu (irinder- Marinated Boneless Breast of Chicken with Honey
Mustard, Baked Ham, Swiss choose. Lettuce, Tomato .v Mayonnaise, served on •
Sourdough Baguette
(6") $4.65
(10) $5.95
(20i SI 1.95
Spicy Chicken (irinder- Breast of Chicken, Cajun Spices, Green Peppers, Onions,
Mozzarella & Cheddar Choose. Lettuce, Tomato .v: Mayonnaise, served on ■ Sourdough
Baguette

-1.65
(10) $5.95
(20) $11.95
White l*i//.a (irinder Italian Dressing. Artichoke Hearts. Provolone, Riooila.
Mozzarella, and Romano Cheese, served on a Sourdough Baguette
(6") $4.65
(10) $5.95
(20) $11.93
l*i//.a (irinder- Pcpperoni. Marinara Sauce, Provalone, Mozzarella, and Romano Cheese,
son e,i on a Sourdough Baguette, In place of Pepperoni one of the following may be
substituted: Green Peppers, t hiions, Mushrooms, Zucchini, Additional Toppings are availahlo for the Pizza Grinder.
(6") $3.95
(10) $5.50
(20) $10.90
Tuna (irinder Fresh Homemade Tuna Salad. Provolone, Lettuce & Tomato, served on ■
Sourdough Baguette.
(6") $3.95
(10) $5.50
(20) $10.90
Chicken Salad (irinder Homemade Chicken Salad, Provolone. Lettuce & Tomato.
sen o,l on a Sourdough Baguette
(6") $4.25
(10) $S.75
(20) $11.40
!'.j;'GE3ri7 Chicken Salad (irinder- Homemade chicken salad using Fat-Free Miracle
Whip. Lettuce & Tomato on a Sourdough Baguette,
(6") $4.25
( 10) $5.75
(20) $1 I 40
Turkey Reuben (irinder- A Healthy portion ol 'Turkey Breast, Russian Dressing. Swiss
Cheese and Cole Slaw, served on a Sourdough Baguette,
(6") $3.95
(10) $5.50
(20) $10.90

BAKKD PASTAS
Penne Marinara
Cheese Lasagna
Penne AlfredoTortellini AlfredoAdd chicken, meatballs, OR sausage tor $1.30

BEVERAGES
Pepsi Products'
Can $0.85
Fountain $1.19- 22o/. $1.35- 32ol
Bottle-$1.25
Upton Tea- $1.50

Fruitworks- $1.50
Dole Juices- $1.50
IBC-$1.50
Waters- $1.25

! Ws-Gfnd9r$. : Ws-G?nder$
Free 22oz Drink

$5.95

w/ Dine In After 4

419-353-777"
Ivpires 12/31/04

Exph-ea II.UIH

419-353-7770

VnVWWW%rWyWV»^s%V^^WW.rWWirV%ArVirWWi^

Free 22 oz. Soda
w/Pasla Dish Purchase
419-353-7770
I spires 12.11/04

$3.95
$5.95
$5.95
$6.95

